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A few words

-

by
Lee Miller,
Alumni Director

Homecoming '76 events
scheduled for Oct. 23
After the greatest turn out ever at our Centennial
Alumni Reunion in June, we hope to see another big
crowd for the Homecoming '76 festivities on Oct. 23.
The afternoon will follow the same pattern as in
previous years, only the UNI vs. Morningside game will be
held in the UNI-Dome. A special alumni section will be
reserved, so if you haven't had a chance to visit the
Dome, this is the time to do it.
There will be a luncheon at the Towers Dining Center
before the game and a social hour afterwards. We're
looking forward to Homecoming and want you to take
part. More information is on the back cover. Be sure to
make reservations by Oct. 18.

Alumni Office Moves
By the time you get this Alumnus, The Office of
Alumni Affairs should be in new quarters on the lower
level of the Arts and Industries Building which is across
the parking lot east of Gilchrist Hall (New Administration
Building) . The remodeling in A & I gives us three offices
instead of two. It also provides some extra working space
and a reception area. We want alumni to know where the
office is, so do come visit us.

Alumni Chapters Meet
Several UNI alumni chapters held successful
gatherings this summer. In early June the North Iowa
Alumni Chapter had a fine turn out at the Mason City
Country Club. Betty Burley, B.A. '41, chaired that event.
Next I headed East to New York for a chapter dinner
on June 21. With Al and Joyce Snider (B.A. '62 and B.A.
'65) as organizers, we had cocktails on the 107th floor "Windows on the World" - of the World Trade Center
and then dinner in the American Stock Exchange
restaurant. A few days later, I was at Boston College
where Ray Martin, B.A. '51, did the ground work for a
cocktail party. We got some alumni together who will
investigate organizing a chapter for the New England
states area.
Finally, the Minneapolis chapter planned their annual
dinner for Aug. 27 and Quad-Cities alumni announced a
picnic for Aug. 29.

lI'

Iowa broadcasters herald

UN l's 'First M an of Radio'
Membership in the Iowa Broadcasters Association
(IBA) Hall of Fame was bestowed upon the University of
Northern Iowa's "First Man of Radio," Herbert V. Hake,
last spring.
Hake, who retired from his position as director of
radio and television at UNI in 1972, began his career in
broadcasting in 1942 at UNI, then Iowa State Teachers
College. He recalled for an Alumnus interview just prior
to his retirement that on,e morning in 1942, Dr.H. Willard
Reninger, then head of the department of speech and
English, stopped him in the hall to ask if he knew
anything about radio.
"I could see the handwriting on the wall," he declared.
"Because of the war, the student body was down to
practically nothing and the staff was being reduced. So, I
quickly assured Dr. Reninger that I had worked in radio
as an undergraduate. I didn't tell him it was as a banjo
player ·in a radio danceband."
Hake's training and work prior to 1942 had been in
drama and he began his career at UNI in 1938 as a scene
designer and drama technical director. Though he
continued his monthly "Technician's Question Box"
column in the drama magazine Lagniappe until 1959, in
1942 he moved upstairs from the drama shop in the
basement of the -Auditorium to a converted third-floor
classroom which was to become the new radio center.
He left scene designing, where he was comfortable,
and embarked on a whole new career in radio, and, in
1954, television. Hake stayed very busy learning his new
career. Starting from literally nothing in 1942, UNI's radio
and television facilities grew under his energetic hand to
include an FM radio station, a student operated campus
radio station, open-and closed-circuit television programs

Photo by Wayne Jarvis

Herb and Monabelle Hake display the plaque he received
when he became a member of the Iowa Broadcasters
Association Hall of Fame.
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and over $100,000 worth of equipment at the time of his
retirement.
Among the first radio shows Hake put on the air in
1942 were "Everyday Science," a nature series featuring
the late TC biology professor, Dr. Roy L. Abbott, and
Amy Arey's "Story Hour," featuring the late professor of
education.
Also started in 1942 was a weekly current events
analysis program called "Behind the Headlines," which is
still running today.
In 1946, to mark Iowa's centennial celebration of
statehood, Hake began a series of radio programs and,
later, a television series, "Landmarks of Iowa History," an
award-winning series of 90 half-hour Hake tours of
prominent historic sites in Iowa. It has been beamed into
the classrooms of a whole generation of Iowa school
children and is being televised today.
Hake said 1946 was before the time of tape recorders,
so he would take an old disk recorder to the Little Brown
Church in Nashua or to the Amanas and interview the
people. When television came in 1954, it was a matter of
translating the material from sound to sight.
"Landmarks of Iowa History" received national
attention and, in 1958, the National Educational
Television network (NET) commissioned Hake to do a

special 26-part television series called "History with Herb
Hake." The purpose of the series was to show the growth
and development of the great plains and Hake covered a
12-state area, playing his banjo, wearing appropriate
costumes and ending every program with a chalk
drawing.
In nominating Hake to the Hall of Fame, Douglas
Vernier, current director of broadcasting services at UNI,
said, "Hake was one of the few active forerunners of
educational television and radio in the state, certainly
worthy of recognition by your distinguished committee."
Among his other credits are four books: "Here's
How," a book on building stage sets, which he illustrated
in 1942; "Iowa Inside Out," 1968; "Cartoon Book of
Iowa History," 1969; and, "Bicentennial Outline of
Cedar Falls," 1975. In 1957, he established UNI's closed
circuit television studios and, in 1961, he established the
first modern FM radio station in the area for UNI.
Hake served on the Iowa Joint Committee on
Educational Television from 1954 to 1968, was a
member of the Board of Curators of the State Historical
Society from 1969 to 1971 and of the Program Review
Committee of the National Association of Educational
Broadcasters from 1963 to 1970, and was president of
the Cedar Falls Historical Society in 1973.

One of world's best performs carillon concert
Leen 't Hart, one of the world's
best carillonneurs, proclaimed the
UNI carillon a beautiful one that he
felt at home with after he performed
a concert on it last summer. Hart was
brought to the campus through the
efforts of UNI carillonneur Bob
Byrnes and UNI Vice President for
Student Services Thomas Hansmeier.
The director of the Amersfoort
Carillon School in The Netherlands
played to a crowd of about 200 at
UNI. 't Hart was on his 15th recital
tour in the United States.
Several of 't Hart's recital selections were from "Pages of American
History", a commissioned bicentennial book for carillon that he wrote
and arranged. "The commission said
to reflect the mood and spirit of 1976
in a carillon piece," 't Hart explained.
"But, how do you find connection
with such a free theme?" Instead, he
wrote many shorter compositions.
Some reflected events like the
Boston Tea Party and The Declaration of Independence while others
were variations of American folk
songs and Indian songs.
't Hart researched America's
4

history extensively before writing his
bicentennial book. He had fun with
this commission because it was a
different kind of arranging than he's
previously done. He recently finished
a book of compositions and arrangements of popular classic melodies.
·"I like America," the bearded
carillonneur stated. "My wife and I
have a lot of friends here and stay
with them when we visit so we get to
see the American way of living." He's
visited in 45 states.
In The Netherlands at the carillon
schools, 't Hart teaches carillon,
composes and writes books. He
started his career as a city carillonneur and at one point was the carillonneur for four cities, performing
nine recitals each week.
"I like the carillon because it's a
full instrument," 't Hart noted. He
also uses it to express his moods and
make social comments through his
choice of music. One of his career
highlights was a concert in Brazil
where he had an audience of
150,000 to 200,000.
UNI's carillon was funded
through money raised by alumni but

Leen 't Hart
it's different in Holland. Carillons are
usually bought by the city or funded
through private and business donations. "That way," 't Hart said, "the
carillon belongs to the community."
In Holland the carillon is used
primarily as daily background music.
't Hart has played the carillon
since about 1938 and he feels
communication with his listeners
even though he doesn't have direct
contact with them. For 't Hart,
playing the carillon is rewarding "if
even one person is listening."

Alumni Achievement
Awards
STANLEY G. WOOD,

Stan Wood

professor of speech and former
director of theatre at UNI, received
a B.A. from UNI in 1931 and
attended the Yale University
School of Drama the following
year. In 1946 he completed on
M .A . degree at Western Reserve
University and returned to UNI in
the foll of that year where he hos
been since. He was a member of
the original Iowa Arts Council ,
serving a three year term, and is a
charter member of the American
Film Institute established at the
Kennedy Center for the Performing
Arts .
Wood stepped down as director
of theatre in 1972 in order to
assume a fuller teaching load.

NORMA G. REHDER,

Norma Rehder

an educational consultant, author
and editor from Waterloo, received
a B.A . from UNI in 1931 and on
M .A. from the University of Iowa in
1934. She hos taught at Price
Laboratory School , University
Elementary School in Iowa City and
in the departments of education at
the University of Nebraska, Maine
and Wisconsin.

She was readability editor for
World Book Encyclopedia for 25
years and a co-author of on English
text series.
Mrs. Rehder hos served on the
boards of the Waterloo-Cedar Falls
Symphony, the League of Women
Voters and the Waterloo Women 's
Club. She hos been a member of
the Waterloo Community School
Board of Directors for 27 years.

RONALD S. HAUGHTON
manager of special projects for the
Dow Chemical Company in
Midland , Mich., is a 1962 B.A.
graduate of UNI in chemistry and
science education. He earned on
M .S. from Iowa State University in
1964. Since joining Dow, he hos
participated in short courses and
seminars in communications ,
personnel practices , salary
administration, sensitivity training.
He started with Dow in 1964 as
a chemical information specialist
and later served as placement
supervisor fo r the Michigan
division research and development
department, manager of the
salaried personnel deportment in
the Michigan division and salary
administration manager in the
personnel department serving Dow.
Houghton was president of the
Bay City, Mich. , branch of the
NAACP from 1967-72 and is a
member of Alpha Phi Alpha
Fraternity, Inc., and the American
Chemical Society.

JOHN S. LATTA, JR.,

Ronald Hau ghton (left), John S. Latta, Jr., (Right)

a 1929 UNI graduate, began work
in his father's company, the J.S.
Lotto School Supply business ,
following his graduation. He
served as president of J.S. Lotta
and Son from 1936 to 197 l when
he retired. In 1972, the company
merged with W.R. Groce and
Company.
Lotto served as mayor of Cedar
Falls for two terms and as on
officer and stockholder in
Control -o-fox Corporation ,
University Book and Supply,
Advanced Systems, Inc., and
others. He also served on the
boards of directors of the First
Notional Bonk, Midway Bonk and
HON Industries of Muscatine. He
currently resides in Cherokee
Village, Ark .
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/.S.N.S. grad sees UN I grandson graduate
Mrs. George Story, B.Di. 1907, is
flanked by her grandson ancl his wife
following UNI commencement exercises last May where she was a
special guest of the University. Mrs.
Story graduated from I.S.N.S . and
returned to see her grandson and his
wife receive their degrees. Her
grandson, George E. Story, and his
wife, Maralene Huebsch Story, received degrees in English and
social work, respectively.
Following her graduation in
1907, Winifred Barker Story taught
in Cresco until she married George
Story in 1913. In 1925 they moved
to Sioux City where Mr. Story was
secretary to three U.S. district judges
until his retirement in 1953.

Med students cite use of UNI preparation
"The chemistry program at the
University of Northern Iowa is
second to none in that it provides an
excellent groundwork for so much of
the basic science taught in medical
school," said Ralph Tauke, B.A. '72,
a medical school student at the
University of Iowa.
He's not alone in his feelings.
Several UNI alumni currently enrolled in medical or dental school
indicated recently that their undergraduate education at UNI adequately prepared them for the arduous life
of a medical student. Many indicated
that the lack of a formalized pre-med
major was a blessing in that it allowed
them to get a broader education and
also made them think in terms of
alternative careers should they fail to
be admitted to medical school.
"The UNI program is excellent
because it does not have as its goal
the preparation for students solely for
entry into medical school, which is a
calculated risk at best," said Melvin
Walker, B.A. '72.
"I considered myself a chemist
and biologist," said Joe Sisson, B.A.
'75, a student in the University of
Iowa's medical school. "The 'premed' labeling only limits the postgraduate possibilities of a student
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with no real major. The possibility of
not being admitted to medical school
must always be realized and alternatives carefully examined."
The burden of adequately preparing potential medical school
students while keeping them aware
of other possible careers falls primarily on the chemistry and biology
departments at UNI.
"We try to find out what the
students want to do and help them
accomplish it," said Dr. Leland
Wilson, professor of chemistry at UNI
and one of the pre-med advisors.
"We make sure the students understand that medical school admission
is not guaranteed and that they
should definitely plan alternative
careers."
Wilson said practically every UNI
chemistry major who qualified and
desired a career in medicine has been
admitted to medical school or a
school of osteopathic medicine.
"We are getting the general
impression from our graduates that
they have been able to cope well with
the competition and that they feel
they were adequately prepared," said
Dr. Robert Simpson, UNI associate
professor of biology and the pre-med
advisor in that department. "Many of

them were double majors in chemistry and biology," he added.
The graduates indicate that Simpson's impressions are accurate. Sisson said he had no real problems
adjusting to medical school; Karen
Weihs, B.A. '75, said she has as much
free time in medical school as she did
as a wage-earning undergraduate at
UNI; and Virginia Miller Weimar,
B.A. '69, said she had no unique
adjustment problems.
All felt that their undergraduate
course preparation was excellent,
stressing the positive effect of the
close contact with faculty in the
chemistry and biology departments.
Some students did indicate adjustment problems. Walker said he
had difficulties adjusting to the larger
community at the University of Iowa.
"I had problems getting used to the
larger classes and also didn't like
being unable to get to know my
instructors as well as I had at UNI,"
he said.
Wilson explained that UNI
students have done well academically while in medical school. "Many
rank high in their classes and several
have been inducted into Alpha
Omega Alpha, the 'Phi Beta Kappa'
of medicine," he said.

1976
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reunion draws record crowd

The 1976 Alumni•Faculty Re·
union centennial celebration at the
University of Northern Iowa was a
lively affair with special service
awards, the presentation of a gold
watch and even tornado warnings.
Graduates from 1916, 1926,
1936, 1951 and 1966 composed the
largest reunion group ever with 286
attending the Sunday luncheon. The
luncheon program featured the
presentation of Alumni Service
Awards for meritorious service to
UNI. Recipients were: Marvin E.
Diemer of M.E. Diemer and Co.,
Cedar Falls; Robert W. Giertz,
director of manufacturing of Deere
and Co., Moline; Laura Hartwell of

Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.; Robert C.
Johnson, UNI assistant athletic direc·
tor; Don McKay of Redington
Shores, Fla.; David Oman, assistant
to Iowa Governor Robert Ray; Darrel
J . Porter, president of Porter's
Camera Store, Inc., Cedar Falls; Sam
Scheidler, Des Moines attorney; Dr.
Robert Stansbury, UNI vice president
for administrative services; and
Winnifred Zierath, Union dining
service supervisor.
After three days of rehearsals, the
Minnesingers, a former University
glee club, gave a concert following
the luncheon. The repertoire in·
eluded bicentennial theme songs by
the group of 40. Minnesingers

presented their director, Dr. Irving
Wolfe, with a gold watch at this time.
As a result of Minnesingers'
reunions last year and this, the group
is working to set up a UNI
Foundation Scholarship for someone
in music, according to Bob Justis,
assistant director of Alumni Affairs.
Representatives from the Minne·
singers also discussed with UNI
President John Kamerick the possi·
bility of naming some rooms in
Russell Hall after two of their former
directors, C.A. Fullerton and W.E.
Hays.
The Minnesingers also gave a
public concert Sunday afternoon in
Russell Hall for a crowd of approx•
imately 200.
President Kamerick addressed
the reunion on "Highlights of the
Past, Predictions of the Future." In his
informal talk he emphasized the
Centennial theme and predicted UNI
will face the same problem as all
schools
declining enrollment.
However, he said, the future is not all
dim if we prepare and adjust for the
changes.
The reunion groups met for the
first time in the J .W. Maucker Union
Coffeehouse which kept all activities
on the same building level. The only
problem occurred Saturday night
when reunion guests adjourned to
the basement because of violent
storm warnings. But the Minne·
singers gave an advance concert of
three songs to relax everyone.

ALUMNI SERVICE AWARDS, Left to right - Row l : Darrel Porter, Winnifred
Zieroth, R.C. Johnson. Row 2: Robert W. Giertz, Don McKay, Sam Scheidler,
David Oman, Robert Stansbury. Not pictured ore: Marvin E. Diemer and
Loura Hartwell.

This 1976 Alumni·Faculty Re·
union lured graduates from some 14
different states. The Centennial
celebration was successful for those
who journeyed back to UNI.
7

MINNESINGERS, Left to right - Row l: Philip L. Shutt, Earl C. Wolfe, Caryl A. Middleton, Bob Aupperle, Paul H.
Mast, Cleo Howard, Harry A. Thompson, Edwin G. Brockman, J.J. Fitzgerald. Row 2: Ray T. Moore, Elbert W.
Harrington, Lowell Thalman, Robert H. Henry, Jed H. Miller, Byron Dillon. Row 3: Loren Dillon, LeClair H. Eells,
Clem H. Jewell, Max R. Clark, Orlando S. Knudsen, Harris C. Hosch. Row 4 : Max Noah, Ben G. Geerdes, Wendell H.
Bragonier, J. Howard Orth, E.J. Petersen, S.J. Sluter. Row 5: Minard Stout, Mark Yaggy, Curt Mahaffey, Donald A.
Ogren, Ralph S. Pearson. Row 6: Don W. Stout, Leland Meyer. Row 7: Charles Hill , Darwin Maurer, Herbert Speer,
Irving Wolfe, George Schultz, Clyde Mease, Wayne Davenport.
Alumn i who wont to order reunion pictures should contact : Lohnes
Color Photography, 720 W. 4th St. , Waterloo, IA 50702.

CLASS OF 1916, Left to right - Standing: Tom B. Ryan,
Elizabeth Countryman, Bernice Getting Sweet, Hazel
Morse Thatcher, Florence Sage Nylin. Seated: Inez E.
Radell.
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Another reunton
The Minnesingers' reunions at UNI in 1975 and
1976 meant another reunion of sorts for LeClair H.
Eells, B.A. '26.
Eells became reacquainted with his present wife
on June 10, 1975, when he telephoned her since
he was in Cedar Falls for the Minnesingers reunion .
He originally met his wife, Mildred Putnam
Bengtson, the sum!Jler of 1931 but lost track of her
after that. Both subsequently married others, had
families, and were widowed.
Now, in this reacquaintance, the number 10 has
been significant. Eells first called Mildred Putnam
Bengtson on June 10, 1975. They were married six
months later on Dec. 10, 1975, and returned to the
UNI campus for the second reunion of the
Minnesingers on June 10, 1976.
Eells taught in the University of Notre Dame
College of Business Administration for 42 years and
retired in 1972. Mrs. Eells taught primary school for
40 years, was a housewife, a graduate of Drake
University and spent many summers at then
I.S.T.C.

I
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CLASS OF 1926, Left to right - Row 1: Ethel Jones Porter, Elsie Wilmarth Muncy, Beth Tracy Remy, Maybelle
Brown Knoke, Mildred Coder Chapin, Viola Hamler Vogt, Mildred Warden Warrington, laura E. Robbins, Maude
Hood Muchmore, Grace Heath Schulz. Row 2: Max Noah, Dorothy Wilbur Noah, Leone L. Richardson , Leona Weltha
Reutinger, Elna Cummings Ludden, Dorothy Tavener Boies, Merle Hotchkiss. Row 3: Lauretta McCavick Rice, Clara
Mast Malstrom, Marjorie Thorburn leusby, Florence Ditsworth Holmes, Dorothy Cunliffe Clark, Hilda Whitaker
Kemper. Row 4 : Harris C. Hosch, leClair H. Eells, George W. McCready, Harry A. Thompson, J.J. Fitzgerald, Jack
Orr. Row 5 : Ben G . Geerdes, J. Howard Orth, Al Ehrhardt, lester Butler, Elbert W. Harrington.

CLASS OF 1936, Left to right - Row 1: Dorothy Winter Mast, Winifred Schrubbe Deeds, Jean Calmer Thurston, Lois
Kurtz Miller, Eleanor Olson, Rose Ehman, Gladys Elsenbast Swift, Isabel Ward Connell. Pauline Hughes Elliott. Row
2 : Helen Gillespie McCandless, Betty Kurtz Brown, Bernadine Rench Carpenter, Frances Suter Thorson, Raymond
E. Sorensen, Frieda Blum, Margaret Wachtel Hackler, Orville R. Sayers. Row 3 : Darwin Maurer, S.J. Sluter, Dorothy
Thompson Karris, Thomas H. Boardman, Robert H. Henry, Margaret C. Brakel. Row 4: Edward Volberding, Russell
Clarke, Forrest Brouhard, John G. McClelland, Jed H. Miller.
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CLASS OF 1951 , Left to right - Row l : Berdena Nelson Beach, Marjorie Schneider Hughes. Row 2 : Dorothy
Searight Hendrickson, Barbara Long Bratland, Dassine Alfaux Melcher, Virginia Patterson Wachenheim , Dorothy
Schaff, Lee Wachenheim. Row 3 : Robert Beach, Dave Hendrickson, Bill Topping, Carl Wehner, Harlan Renshaw,
Jack Chapman.

CLASS OF 1966, Left to right- Row l : Janet Wyatt
Schildroth , Sharon Matson Ellis, Carol Martin, Phyllis
Avery Waterman . Row 2 : Rosemary Woodward
_M eineke, Phyllis Heitman Bjork.
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A FEW MORE CLASSMATES OF 1926, Left to right Row l : Ethel Jones Porter, Elsie Wilmarth Muncy, Beth
Tracy Remy . Row 2 : Dorothy Wilbur Noah, Junette
Stolt Mulvey, Leone L. Richardson , Viola Hamler Vogt.
Row 3 : Mildred Warren Warrington, Lauretta
McCavick Rice, Elna Cummings Ludden.

rooms.

Excerpt from " Evergreen Transformation",
poem written for UNl's centennial by
s Hearst, UNI Emeritus professor of English

I
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1876-1976 UNI Centennial
In 1875 the last of the Civil War orphans from the
Soldiers' Orphans' Home in Cedar Falls were transferred
to Davenport. This left a vacant public building on the 40
acres southwest of the town. But, State Senator Edward
G. Miller had the foresight to introduce in 1874 a bill for
the establishment of a state normal school at Cedar Falls
using the Orphans' Home.
The Sixteenth Iowa Annual General Assembly
passed a bill in 1876 for the establishment of an institution
to later be known as the Iowa State Normal School
{I.S.N.S.). It would be for the special instruction and
training of teachers for the common schools of the state.
{The normal school reference comes from the French
"ecole normale" describing the first French school so
named and intended to be a model school.)
In honor of the one hundred years since the bill
passed establishing the Normal School, The Alumnus

devotes part of this issue to recreating the tone and times
of Iowa State Normal School. We have not attempted a
complete reconstruction because of space limitations.
Our hope is that graduates of I.S.N.S., Iowa State
Teachers College, State College of Iowa and the
University of Northern Iowa will learn more about their
historical roots and appreciate how and why this
institution has grown in one hundred years.
Primary sources of information included "The First 75
Years", Irving H. Hart; "Fifty Years at the Teachers
College", David Sands Wright; "The Quarterly Centennial Register of the State Normal School"; a series of
taped interviews with Irving H. Hart, former UNI archivist;
verbal interviews with graduates including most especially
Mrs. Stella Wynegar, B. Di., 1899; and UNI Archivist
Gerald Peterson who confirmed information and dates
and loaned many pictures from the UNI Archives.
11
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The school was located on the
prairie outside of corporation limits,
two miles from the business quarter
of Cedar Falls, and nearly a mile from
the nearest residence portion of the
city.
At this location, the first normal
school in Iowa began with its mission
to teach teachers.
Central Hall, the old Orphans'
Home, was the focal point on Normal
Hill. It housed school classrooms and
living quarters for students, faculty
and the principal during the 40-week
school year.
The first fall term started with 27
students and ended with 88. The
winter term showed an enrollment of
86, and 126 students attended the
spring term. In all, 155 different
students went to I.S.N.S. that first
year.
The first Iowa Normal School was
comparable to a secondary school
today. Most of the students were
about 20 years old with some
teaching experience. However, there
were students with no more than an

•

eighth grade education and the
Normal School was compelled to set
its standards for admission low
enough to meet the needs of
candidates for teachers' certificates of
the lowest grade.
The elementary course took two
years; the didactic course, three
years; and the scientific course, four
years. The Bachelor of Didactics
(teaching) qualified teachers for the
high school level and the Master of
Didactics (scientific degree) allowed
graduates to be principals and
superintendents. It wasn't until 1887
that the teachers college idea
emerged. Then President Homer
Seerley recommended a separate
curriculum which required a high
school degree for admission.
After 10 years, the curriculum
also changed . By 1886 the Normal
School taught didactics and
psychology, language and literature,
mathematics, penmanship, drawing
and accounts, geography and
history, methods, natural and
physical science, gymnastics, and
vocal and instrumental music.

-

The Board of Directors chose
James Cleland Gilchrist to lead the
first normal -sehool. Commg from
Mason City as superintendent, Gilchrist served as both administrator
(principal) and instructor at I.S.N.S.
He expected much from his instructors and students but expected even
more from himself. He must have
been a very serious man because
Mrs. Stella Wynegar, B. Di. 1899,
recalls Gilchrist as a "tall, slender,
austere man with no sense of
humor."
In the field of education, Gilchrist
was a thinker ahead of his time. He
often spoke of the need for model
schools and experimental classes.
Finally the Board of Directors
accepted Principal Gilchrist's suggestions and made provisions for a
model school to be opened fall 1883.
However, because of inadequate
funds and space and a lack of pupils,
the Model School closed after its first
year and wasn't started again until
1894 when a Training School began.
Nearly all the I.S.N.S. students
were from Iowa. They were serious

...• .
..:
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1897 view of I.S .N.S. from left to right shows Gilchrist Hall (formerly South Half) , Old AdmlnlstraHon Building (CentraQ, Central Hall (North Half) and
the President's Cottage.
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Left: Ph ysical Science Laboratory, l.S.N.S.
1893. Below: Officers of the State Normal
School Battalion, 1893.

teachers

•

lI

about their education and felt
privileged to attend I.S .N.S. Many
students worked their way through
school with farming jobs ,
construction work or anything they
could find.
The first fees for the school were
voluntary ones of 254 a week to pay
for the cost of heating and caring for
the school building. Later, tuition was
waived if students signed a declaration of intent to teach in Iowa public
schools. If students did not sign, they
were charged $2 per month. In 1882
all students were required to pay $4
for the fall term; $3 for winter and
spring terms. But the following year,
tuition was discontinued and I.S.N.S.
returned to a contingent fee of 25¢
per week.
Although that isn't much money
one hundred years hence, Mrs.
Wynegar noted that in those days
"pennies were as big as dollars
today." When her father paid $5
each term for her education he said,
"You've got to study. You can't fall
down when I'm spending that much
money."

I

-

_

_j

Photo courtesy of UNI Archives
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"Professor Rich taught
physiology and anatomy. He
used to catch somebody's
cat, kill it, clean it out,
spread it on a board and
bring it into the classroom to
teach. All the people guarded their cats or lost them.
"He also taught math.
He'd jump up and down if
we couldn't add a string of
four figure numbers in our
heads and make it come out
right in a certain amount of
time."
Stella Wynegar
B. Di. 1899
Grover C. Maiden, who
attended ISNS in 1907, ran a
boarding house near campus with his brother and two
sisters. One sister made all
the desserts and boarders
ate well. By 1907, all house
debts were paid, there was
a piano in the parlor and
$300 in profits. However,
that was their last successful year and the two sisters
later left the house because
of high rent.
When at ISNS, Maiden's
day began at 4 a.m. when
he peeled potatoes. He took
many academic hours along
with extracurricular activities in band, chorus and
track.
13

Orio literary society's public dramatic performance given at I.S.N.S. in 1897.

Photo courtesy of UNI Arch ives

mpus
Social life at Iowa State Normal
School was very limited formally and
informally when the school started.
Students could leave campus only by
special permission of the principal. If
they did go into Cedar Falls, it was a
long walk across fields and board
sidewalks or a short ride on the
Normal Hack which crossed Dry Run
Creek.
According to a school rule,
students took outdoor exercise in the
form of walking from 4-5:45 p.m.
daily. Part of the 40 acres of school
land was adorned with maples that
seemed to be a favored walking area.
With no cards or mixed dancing,
social life was pretty well stifled. But
students found companionship in
literary societies. The first women's
society, the Alphas, and the first
men's, the Philomathians, were
organized during the first school year.
The societies were subject to faculty
by
supervision
but
managed
students.
For the first 10 I.S.N.S. years,
programs of rhetorical class work
were maintained in the societies.
Students were expected to give a
monthly presentation of a recitation,
declamation, essay or oration. This
way they were trained in public
speaking, debate, oratory and essay
writing since there were no courses
for these skills. Students were graded
14

on their presentations even though
societies were extracurricular activities. Mrs. Wynegar related, "Students
were serious and on their honor to
behave and get their work done."
Societies originally had rooms on
the top floor - the attic - of Gilchrist
Hall. They later moved to the third
floor of the Auditorium Building.
Besides societies, there were a
few other extracurricular activities at
I.S . N .S . including a student
publication started in 1878, "The
Student Offering ." The literary
societies produced a monthly
student paper which fell out of grace
with the administration and
discontinued after six years. The
school also offered debate for men,
glee clubs, the Cadet Band formed in
1894 and the Mandolin Club for
ensemble work with orchestral
instruments.
From the school's beginning,
there were religious services on
campus each Sunday. In the absence
of local pastors, Principal Gilchrist or
other faculty members preached to
the students.
After about 1892 when students
lived off-campus, there were more
forms of recreation. Mrs. Wynegar
remembers her crowd of friends
ice-skated on the Cedar River every
winter. "The ice would be about a
foot deep. We'd skate all afternoon."

I

e

Room In Auditorium for meetings of
Shakespearian and Aristotelian literary
societies.

l
'

"There was a Lecture
Course Series, plenty of ball
games, literary societies
and private groups. Around
1915, Helen Keller appeared on the Lecture Course
Series and this experience
has lived with me since.
"The literary societies
helped students develop in
outside activities. Being
president of the Alpha Society helped in leadership
when teaching."

Neva H. Radell
B.A. 1917

I.S.N.S. Cadet Band departing for out-of-town contest February, 1896.
Photo courtesy of UNI Archives

"I lived at home in Waterloo and rode
the bus which took two hours each day. I
worked three hours for 20¢ per hour as a
chemistry lab assistant. We practiced
debate from 7-9 a.m. each Monday
through Friday. Then I worked from 7-10
a.m. each Saturday for $2 at Blacks in
Waterloo.
"I got most of my entertainment in the
YMCA gameroom but there were school
dances about every month free to
students."

E. James McCreary
B.A. 1925

Picnic at the Rownd boarding house, circa 1895-1900.

"One of the happiest
events of my childhood in
Cedar Falls was on the Iowa
State Teachers College campus about 1900. Students
from drama class put on a
Shakespearian play. A large
tent was erected to accommodate the crowd in attendance. I feel certain that
warm sunny afternoon spent
in that tent contributed to
my lifelong interest in
Shakespearian drama."

Selma Knoche Lee
Class of 1918

Looking down the railroad tracks to Rownd's Bluff located in the present Cedar Heights area of
Cedar Falls. The Rownd family were prominent agriculturalists in early Cedar Falls days and owned
much of the land near the I.S.N.S. campus and in Cedar Heights. I.S.N.S. students probably walked
15
to the Bluffs for picnics.
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Rownd house residents circa 1900. The Rownd house was one of many large houses built on Normal Hill to house college students after
J.S.N.S. discontinued Its room and board business.

Yin

con 1t·ons varied

Living conditions at I.S.N.S.
were confined and isolated since the
school sat in the middle of a cornfield
two miles from the town. Therefore,
students, faculty, the principal and
his family all lived in the Orphans'
Home known as Central Hall.
Central's second and third floors
housed students and faculty. Second
floor held the women's rooms and
third floor the men's. The food
service was in the basement along
with the dining room, kitchen and
steward's quarters.
Each room had its own coal stove
heating facility. Lighting usually came
from kerosene lamps except kerosene lamp chandeliers in the assembly rooms. The original water system
was a well and pump until a windmill
was installed. In the early 1890's the
Normal School was connected with
the Cedar Falls water system and
there was a hose on each floor of
Central.
Rules for classroom and private
conduct were very explicit. Upon

16

More Rownd house residents
Photo courtesy of UNI Arch ives

admission, each student received a
copy of Deportment and was
informed that the act of enrollment
implied assent to the rules as a
conduct guide.
The rising bell was at 6 a.m. and
the first breakfast bell at 6:45. Call to
order came at 7:05 followed by room
cleaning from 7:30 to 8 a.m. School
began with the first bell at 8:20 and
by 8:40 students were assembled for
roll call. Classes, lunch and study
were divided throughout the day
until the 10:15 bell to retire. By 10:30
lights had to be out and it was
"unlawful for any to remain up after
10:30."
The relationship of the sexes
was carefully regulated by I.S.N.S.
deportment rules. Rule 11, detested
by students, read in part: "Private
walks or rides at any time are
forbidden. There must be no
prearrangement or selection.
Students of the two sexes by special
permission of the principal can meet
privately for the transaction of
business and for that purpose only."

.
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Transportation to and from Normal Hill about 1895 and later. The trolley was pictured on campus near the President's Cottage.

"While at Cedar Falls there were no
dormitories. The students lived in private
homes and went to other homes nearby
for meals. I lived in the home of one of
the music professors.
"On Sunday we took the electric
streetcar down to Cedar Falls for church."
Jessie Farlow Kriel

B.A. 1905
1.S.N.S. Battalion in front of Gilchrist Hall to the right front. The bridge
joins Gilchrist and Central Hall.

However, former UNI archivist
Irving H. Hart has noted the I.S.N.S.
publications show there were
proportionately as many student
marriages in those days as there are
now. Only the former were "without
prearrangement or selection",
according to the regulations.
Also forbidden was "the use of
tobacco, intoxicating liquors, the
carrying of firearms, and the playing
of cards or any games of chance."
Dancing was later formally banned
by the faculty. Harsh regulations
were modified after 1886 by then
I.S.N.S. President Homer Seerley.
The number of students grew and
I.S.N.S. stopped its housing and food
service in 1892. At that time many of
the older homes on Normal Hill were
built as student boarding houses. But,
students from town lived at home.
Mrs. Wynegar recalls walking from
her parents' home at E. 9th and State
St., back and forth to I.S.N.S. twice a
day.
"In the winter, Shower's Hack
picked us up at our homes each

For the most part, the I.S.N.S.
campus was secluded because of a
lack of transportation. Students
arriving at the campus usually came
by a train which stopped at the foot
of Seerley Boulevard to pick up and
discharge
student
passengers.
School-hired carriages met the trains
and transported students to the
campus free of charge. No other
transportation was provided for
students during a term so no one
went home on weekends.

morning and came out to the school
at 3 p.m. to pick us up. It cost $1 a
week," Mrs. Wynegar recollected.
"After that the first trolley was built
and ran from 1st and Main to 24th. It
was powered by gasoline and cost 5¢.
In the winter the driver piled straw on
the floor to keep our feet warm and
there was an old oil stove for heat. If
the trolley broke down before
reaching 24th street, we got our
nickel back."

The school population grew so
rapidly that another building was
needed by 1882. Gilchrist Hall, then
called South Hall, was constructed.
But the Board of Trustees got only
$30,000 for the building which wasn't
enough. Citizens of Cedar Falls were
asked to raise an additional $5,000 by
popular subscription. They
exceeded that amount with $5,010.
The President's Cottage was the
next building, specifically built for
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President Seerley in 1890. The Old
Administration Building came later in
1895.
A student group on the steps of a boarding

house near campus.
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1898 I.S.N.S. football team.

Baseball games, when a baseball
could be found , were the main
athletic events in early I.S.N.S.
years. The young men played
baseball in the school pasture and
occasionally scheduled a game with
teams in the vicinity.
The Athletic Association was
formed for men in 1892 but the
students funded the association. This
brought football, baseball, and track
and field to the school through
expenses and equipment furnished
by individual members or dues in the
association. The association also
passed a hat at the games and
collected money from people who
stood to watch.
There were no coaches at first but
by 1894 an Athletic Board of faculty
members was set up and a football
team was introduced in 1892.
At first the only game for the
ladies was croquet. Tennis courts
were provided and it soon became a
sport for the men but not the women.

18

Photo courtesy of UNI Archives

Eventually basketball became a
sport for women. Irving Hart writes
that I.S.N.S. was advanced in its
standards because it approved of girls
participating and even encouraged
this.

Women 's badminton game on courts near
Gilchrist Hall about 1902.
Photo courtesy of UNI Archives

Aboue: Baseball was the main athletic euent during the I.S.N.S. early days. Date of this team
unknown. Below: Women 's hockey game about 1900 looking toward 23rd street.
Photo courtesy of UNI Archives

We hear
from alumni . •

•
Miss FAY M . LAYNE,
B.A. '37 , of 1716 ½ Cloy
SI. , Cedor Falls, received
the Community Service

Award from the Black

1
I

The following University of Northern Iowa grad,

uotes were awarded the B.S. degree from Iowa State
University in May, 1976: JANE ANDREWS PITZ, B.A.
'62, STEVEN ALAN RUE, B.A. '72, DELBERT AUSTIN
SHEPARD, B.A. '74, and RONALD GENE STOOKEY, B.A.
'70.
The fallowing University of Northern Iowa graduates were awarded the Ph.D. degree from Iowa Stale
University on May 29 , 1976: THOMAS CHARLES
HENNESSEY, B.A. '69, GENE ELROY FOKKEN , B.A. '52,
JERRY MAX DUEA, B.A. '58, M .A. '66, and MARK
ROBERT SANBORN , B.A. '68 , M .A . '71.

'24

'29

and Sight Saving indoor pool with retarded children
from Benton County. She is also Vinton 's news
correspondent for the Waterloo Courier. Mrs. Holland
worked for many years in Chicago as a licensed

embalmer. She and her husband William operated the
Fry and Holland Funeral Home in Vinton from 1939 to
1962. She was chosen " Woman of the Year" in 1955
by the Vinton Women 's Club and is actively working
with the Girl Scouts, Volunteer School Patrol, and the
Vinton Humane Society. Her present addr ess is 613 E.

5th Street, Vinion.

'25

Learning

a speaker at the lnter-

schools

at

Monson,

Davenport

and

Homplon. Then she morried J.C. Marschall and had
three sons : Borton, a hospital administrator of the

USAF, Colorodo Springs, and John and Milton, both
golf professionals. The Marschalls live at 994
Glendale Park Dr., Hampton.

'30
MARGARETT.THOMAS, B.A . '30, is retiring after 19
yeors with the Farragut School System as o teacher of
reading in the primary grades.

'31
GILBERT DE BOER, B.A. '31 , retired from his teaching
and coaching career at Little Rock and other Iowa
schools and as a superintendent in several Iowa

communities, including 14 years at Ledyard. In 1974,
he and his wife bought o house troi ler and spent o
year and o hall troveling from coos! lo coos!. They
hove now purchased a home ol 4855 Wondering
Circle, Colorodo Springs, CO. ond would like lo hear
from Iowa friends .

Mrs. MARIE HJELM ZIEMAN , Elem. Edu. '31 , and her
husbond, Howord, moved from their Dixon's Beach,
Okoboji, home to 6801 E. Camelbock Rood, Scottdale,
AZ. for the last several years they owned ond
operated Zieman's Young Fashions in Okoboji. Prior
to her marriage, Mrs. Zieman taught at Sharpsburg,

classmates.

Co. ofter more than 28 years of credited service. He

'26

In 1926, seven close friends who lived in adjoining
rooms in Bartlett Hall started a Round Robin letter.
WILMA COLEMAN RUSSELL and INEZ DUSHINSKI are
deceased, but EVELYN HIX CARTER, Alta ; HERMA
WILLIAMS BROWN , Okoboji ; WINIFRED WASSER
ALBRO, Arnolds Park ; BIRDEVA BUSH BELL, 6035 E.
Duncan, Mesa, AZ., and BONNIE STINER CLEGHORN ,
6460 Convoy Cl., San Diego, CA, still keep in touch
through the letter.

Ringsted and Le Mors. They hove three children.

started at the appliance company in 1947 and wos
honored in 1972 for completing a quarter century of
service. The Hales live at 1617 1st St. N., Newton.

'33
M iss GERALDINE B.CRABBS, B.A . '33 , retired os head
of the Women 's Physicol Educotion progrom ot South
Dakoto Stole University after 23 years as on

Mrs. MILDRED HASTINGS BOGLE, 2 yr. '26, B.A . '57,
who was awarded her 50 year medal this year, retired
in 1969 from a total of 43 years of teaching in lowo
elementary schools. She tough! 10 years al Sibley,

Rockwell City, she tough! for two years i n the rural
schools of O 'Brien County, ond three years in Sioux
Center junior high school, moking a total of 44 years
as a teacher of mostly 7th and 8th grade mathematics.

City Community School system. Prior to coming to

M iss Reisser plans to continue living at 102 First,

'28
LOUIS A.ORR, B.A . '28 , 809 Wilson Rd., Ingleside, IL. ,
head of the Commerciol Department at Gron! High
School , Fox Lake, IL., was honored at a surprise dinner
ond dance May 14 ot Swedish Glee Club, Waukeegan,
IL, by his friends including former students, teachers

and business acquaintances who paid tribute by
telling humorous anecdotes about him. He was
awarded a plaque and many prizes. Orr is one of the
original stoff of Grant High School and has tough!
there for 46 years.

'38
RALPH MORITZ, B.A. '38 , of 1429 Kellom Ave. , Los
Angeles , CA, was granted emeritus status from
California State University upon his retirement as

chief cotalog librorian. He has been a member of the
Colifornio Stole, Los Angeles librory staff since 1955.
He previously worked in the Library of Congress.
CHARLES W. POPPENHEIMER, B.A . '38, is retiring
alter teaching 14 ½ years ot Castle Pork Junior High,
Sweetwater Union High School, Chulo Vista, CA. he
received higher degrees from Northwestern Univer-

sity and Stanford University and served as o Navy
officer during World Wor II. In Iowa he taught at Doon,
West Des Moines and Sibley. In Illinois he taught at
Warrenvi lle and in the loboratory school ot Illinois
Stole Normol University. While doing groduole study
at Northwestern he served as student teacher
supervisor in the Chicago city schools. Poppenheimer

and his wife (HELEN MARSHALL POPPENHEIMER, B.A.
'37) reside al 1121 4th Ave., Apt. 610, Chu lo Vista,
CA.

'40
RICHARD E.BRITSON , B.A . '40, of 1042 Verdum St.,
Baton Rouge, LA, wos appointed Deputy lnsur;,nce
Commissioner for Louisiana. He was attorney and

chief of the Property ond Casuolty Section, serving 18
years with the department of Insurance. He was a
naval aviator during World War II and was recalled
during the Korean War to serve in the Air Intelligence
Section of the Eighth Novol District, New Orleans. He
is presently a captain in the U.S. Naval Reserve.

'42
MONA VAN DUYN THURSTON, B.A . '42, wos
awarded in May, 1976, The Loines Prize for Poetry of
$2,500 fr.om the Nationol lnslilule of Arts and Letters.
Previous winners of the prize include Robert Frost,

Williom Carlos Willioms, John Crowe Ransom and
John Berrymon. Ms. Von Duyn, won the Bollinger prize
and the National Book Aword for her poetry in 1970
ond 1971. Her latest book is collected poems, Merciful
Dl1gul1e1, 1973. She lives ol 7505 Teasdale Ave., St.
Louis, MO, 63130.

Rockwell City.

'46 & '49

'37

Merner.

notionol ACLD Conference in Seottle, WA and
Fay Layne
is co-outhor of PAL, The Pre-Academic Learning
Inventory, published recently. She serves as a speciol
cl ass consultant in Area Education Agency 7, Cedor
Foils.

instructor, assistant professor and associate profes-

sor. She also taught ot Dokota State College and
Brookings high schools.

'26 & '57

three years at Primghar, and 13 years in Cedar Falls at

Disabilities

{ACLD) in April. She wos

'32
FRANCIS W.HALE, B.A. '32, retired from the Maytag

More than 200 former students and friends honored
Miss VERNA REISSER, B.A . '33, May 2, on her
retirement after teaching for 39 years in the Rockwell

Cedor Heights and St. Potrick's School. She liked
Cedar Falls so well she decided to retired here al 2211

Associ-

elementary

Mrs. GLADYS SCHMALZRIED LUSERKE, Kdg. '25,
who attended her college class 50th reunion this
spring, tells all her friends and classmates what an
enjoyable lime she had. She recently moved lo Casa
del Ray Retirement Hotel , Room No. 301 , Santa Cruz.
CA. , and would enjoy hearing from any of her

Mrs. ESTHER CARLE JEFFERSON, Pri. Ed. '26, has sold
the Sutton Motel in Sutton, NE and retired and moved
back to Oakland, IA.

County

ation for Children with

Mrs. HAZEL DODD MARSCHALL, 2 yr. '22 , reports
thot since her graduation she's taught six years in

Mrs. ELEANOR HENDERSON HOLLAND 2 yr. '24,
continues her work as a Red Cross Water Safety
Instructor, swimming each Friday at the Iowa Braille

Hawk

The Northeast Louisiana University School of Music,

Monroe, LA, presented Mrs. NADINE BORDEN DERBY,
B.S. '37 , os cellist in a loculty recital last spring. Mrs.
Derby lives ot 423 Cummins, Jackson, MS, and is o
professor of music at the university.

Mrs. LAVINIA NORTH BROUHARD, B.A. '37 , recently
retired after teaching third grade in Harlan for the
past 16 years. Before that she taught al Cedar Rapids,
Mapleton, and Vail. Mrs. Brouhard lives at 120-'
Baldwin, Horlon.

Two UNI alumnae are candidates for the position of

president of the Notional Association for Physical
Education of College Women (NAPE CW) . They ore DR.
MYRTLE MERRITT, B.A . '46, of 12 West View Crescent,
Geneseo, NY, who is currently professor of health and
physical

education

at

State

University

College,

Geneseo, NY, and DR. MARIANNE TREKELL, B.A . '-'9 ,
of 2001 George Huff, Urbana, IL, who is associole
protessor of physical education at the University of

Illinois, Urbana, IL. The NAPECW

is the national

organization for women college p.e. teachers and
concerns itself w ith issues and problems in physical
education in higher education.
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Dr. LEO A . MUNDAY, B.A. '56, M .A. '57 , was

'48

'50

WARREN ALLEN SMITH, B.A . '48, of 1435 Bedford
A7L, Stamford, CT., is financial manager far Gilbert

Alter 21 years of teaching at Orville Wright Junior
High in Cedar Rapids, JAMES A.MCDONALD, B.A. '50

Price, star of the Leonard Bernstein and Alan Joy
Lerner Broadway musical, " 1600 Pennsylvania
Avenue".

hos left the teaching profession and is selling reol

Dr. ELLIS G . HANSON ,
B.A. '48 , was named
president of Ellerbe International , Inc., where
he is also vice president

of the firm's planning
and management services division. Hanson
was also honored as the

recipient of the Virgil S.
Logomorcino

Laureate

Award from the College
of Education, Iowa Stat.e
Dr. Ellis G . Hanson
where he received his
Ph.D. in 1967. The award is presented far prestigious
service, educational leadership and personal commitment ta education and the teaching profession.
Ellerbe International, Inc. is a architectural, engi-

estate at Torrance, CA. His address is 22620 Fanthill
Drive, Torrance, CA.

'52
Miss BERNICE S. BODDICKER, B.A. '52 , is retiring

'49
superintendent of public instruction, was the
commencement speaker for the Decorah class of
\ 976. Or. Smith began his career in education as a
social studies teacher in 1949 at Lytton. He later
served as principal at Lytton and as superintendent of

schools at Dana and Webb. Dr. Smith joined the DPI in
1959. In 1970 he became deputy superintendent,
responsible for the administrative and operational

functions of the DPI. Dr. and Mrs. Smith live at 4214
43rd St .. Des Moines.

Museum seeks
UN I souvenirs
The UNI Museum is tracking
down historical souvenirs from the
days of Iowa State Normal School,
Iowa State Teachers College, State
College of Iowa and the University of
Northern Iowa.
The help of all alumni or anyone
else is needed to find exhibit it.?ms
like cups and saucers with the school
insignia, engraved sterling teaspoons
given by the Alumni Foundation,
green and white freshmen beanies,
sweatshirts with school letters, vases,
class rings, pin trays, literary society
pins, other jewelry and paper
documents.
Dr. Pauline Sauer, director of the
museum, urges all alumni to donate
their souvenirs to the museum rather
than throwing them away or giving
items to second-hand or antique
stores. Dr. Sauer especially encourages alumni to send things during this
centennial year but will accept objects
any time. Items should be brought to
the UNI Museum located behind the
physical plant north of Hudson Road,
or mailed there with identification c/ o
University of Northern Iowa, Cedar
Falls, IA 50613.
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department to be transferred and located in Iowa City.
Or. Munday has been vice president of the research

and development of The American College Testing
Program. He will continue to be available as a

consultant to ACT on specific projects until May, 1977.
Dr. Munday aod his ajfe {JOAN ROLIN~UNDAY,
B.A. '54) live at RFD 6,- lawa City.

'57

after a 43 year education career. She taught in Benton

County rural schools, at Crawfordsville, Mt. Pleasant
and Ottumwa before joining the Cedar Rapids
Community schools. Her present address is 1536 4th
Ave . SE, Cedar Rapids.

'54& '57
JACK CHARLES REED, B.A. '54, M.A. '57 , received
the Ed.D degree from the University of Nebraska at
Lincoln with emphasis on secondory educotion in May.
1976. He is a UNI associate professor and
teacher-educator in office education. Or. Reed , who

STANLEY L. NORENBERG, B.A. '57 , was elected
president of the Iowa Association of Secondary School

Principals. He's b"en principal of Adel-DeSoto High
School for seven years and was previously assistant
principal for three years and teacher-coach for nine
years. Norenberg and his family live at 1527 Grove

Street, Adel.

'58
JAMES SCHNECKLOTH, B.A . '58, is the new Floyd

has been at UNI for 11 years, his wile {DONNITA
SEEDEN REED, 8.A. '72) and their family live at 2119
Primrose Dr., Cedar Falls.

County Memorial Hospital administrotor. He came to

Dr. NORBERT K.BAUMGART, B.A. '54 , M.A. '57,

Falls, SD. He joined Samaritan Hospital in 1966 and

neering and planning firm .

Dr. RICHARD NEWTON SMITH, B.A. '49 , deputy state

appointed general manager of Houghton Mifflin's test

Northern State College,
Aberdeen, SD and ac-

Schneckloth and their family live at 111 Highland
Ave., Charles City.

cepted a position as
education program spe-

'58 & '59

cialist in the U.S. Office
of Education, Department of Health, Educa-

JERRY DUEA, B.A. '58 , M .A. '66, received a Ph.D.
degree in educatinal administration and was inducted

tion and Welfare, Region

i nto Phi Kappa Phi honorary society during the 1976

VIII , Denver, CO, effective Aug. 1, 1976. His
primary
responsibility

spring quarter at Iowa State University. Dr. Duea and

Dr. Norbert Baumgart

will be to provide consultant services to post-secondary institutions in the six-state region of North and

Dakota,

school business teacher in Waukegan , IL and Sioux
served as administrator there from 1972 to 1976,
developing a community mental health center and
various administrative and goals studies. Mr. and Mrs.

resigned as president of

South

Floyd County from Samaritan Hospital of Troy, NY .
After graduation from UNI, Schneckloth was a high

Colorado,

Wyoming,

Utah

and

Montano. He will also provide technical assistance
concerning certain federal programs. Or. Baumgart
was counselor at UNI and at Indiana University, and

dean of students at W ilmington College and Mankato
State University. He has been president of Northern

his wife, {JOAN MEYER DUEA, B.A . '59, M .A . '64) have
been members of the UNI department of teaching
fbculty since 1966 ar.d 1965 respectively . Mrs. Duea
v-.ios named president-elect of the Council for
Elementary Science International during spring
convention of the National Science Teachers Associ -

ation in Philadelphia. They reside at 1409 West 18th in
Cedar Falls w ith their daughters Jill and Joy, aged 11
and 7.

State College for eight years. Dr. Baumgart has been
active in many community activities and has hod
several articles published on higher education and

student affairs. Mrs. Baumgart is the former BERNITA
RIEDEMANN, 2 yr. '55 .

'55
WAYNE G .GERKEN, B.A . '55, resigned as executive
vice president of Indian Hills Community College to
accept a position as vice president of academic and
student affairs of Pinal Community College District in
Arizona . He was formerly an Ottumwa High School

teacher and Wapello County school psychologist.
From 1964 to 1966 he served as consultant in
psychological services for the state DPI. Mr. and Mrs.
Gerken {PATRICIA HAHN GERKIN , B.A. '56) live at
1182 Bonita Place, Casa Grande, AZ.

'56
DAVID V. MCCALLEY , B.A. '56, M.A. '62, assistant
professor of biology at UNI , wrote an article titled
" Puzzles and Piaget." It was published in the Spring,
1976 issue of the Iowa Science Teachers Journal for
members of the science education section of the Iowa

Academy of Science. McCally and his wife Marilyn live
at 1915 Grand Blvd., Cedar Falls.
Dr. MILDRED FISHER
WOOD, B.A. '56, M.A.
'62, Ed.S. '63 , of 1825
Iowa St., Cedar Falls,
was a featured speaker

at the 26th Annual Conhtrence

of

the

Orton

Society in Santo Barbaro,
CA in November, 1975.
She also spoke at the
International ACLD Conference in Seattle, WA

on March 5, 1976. Dr.
Wood is the author of
Dr. Mildred Wood
several articles published in the Academic Therapy
Quarterly, and in the Delta Kappa Gamma Bulletin.
She is also co-author of PAL, The Pre-Academic
learning

Inventory,

preschool children.

an

assessment

device

for

Shearer appointed
Job Services head
Ms. Colleen (Herbert) Shearer, a
member of the UNI Foundation
Board of Directors, was appointed
acting director of Job Services of
Iowa.
Under a bill passed by the 1976
Iowa Legislature, the Iowa Employment Security Commission was
re-named and the old system of three
directors was abolished in favor of
the single directorship.
Ms. Shearer has served as the
public representative on the old
commission since 1973 and was
previously a purchasing agent for the
Iowa
Department
of
General
Services. She also served as a staff
member on the Iowa Executive
Council for five years and as the
Director of the Governor's Task
Force for the Resettlement of
Indochinese Refugees this past year.

Teacher - writer describes life attitude
"Point of V iew"
The ancients watched the birds
And wished th at they could fly.
They watched them soar the blue,
And asked the question, " Why?"
Later mortals did more than wonder,
These earthlings dreamed a lot.
They a sk ed not the question " Why?"Their query was, "Why not?"
by Dick Meyerhoff

"Point of View" describes Dick
Meyerhoff's attitude toward teaching,
writing and life. He continually asks,
"Why not?" and, seeing no reason ,
he has done such things as co-author
a nationally distributed driver education book, work on a federal project
to develop driver education curricula
and write many articles published in
the Journal of Traffic Safety Education.
Meyerhoff, B.A. '48, is director of
driver education for the Waterloo
Public Schools and teaches driver
education at West High. In the
evenings, he faces his typewriter and
recently, has worked on a complete
rewrite of the driver education book,
"Let's Drive", which was to be
released in June. "Working with kids
and writing are two different worlds
and one complements the other,"
Meyerhoff explains.
The driver ed director fell into
writing one summer when he
attended a workshop at UNI and was
asked to review the textbook "Let's
Drive". He said he butchered the
book so badly that the authors
decided to change it. They asked
Meyerhoff to be a contributing editor
which he agreed to do in 1960. As
such, he was put on royalty status
which he maintains now working as
co-author with Dr. Richard Kaywood,
coordinator of Safety and Driver Ed
at Long Beach State University.
Dick Meyerhoff's primary objective in teaching and writing is not
only to teach students how to drive,

but above that, "try to encourage kids
to strive for excellence, to have
will-power and self-determination."
Meyerhoff notes he had two UNI
professors who instilled those qualities in him. "Willis Wagner, (current
professor of industrial arts) , and the
late Dr. Martin Grant, (professor of
biology) , both stressed and demonstrated excellence. They were tough
graders, but they taught me important
lessons," Meyerhoff reminisced.
Another goal of Meyerhoff's
techniques is to teach students
decision-making. "The biggest thrust
now in driver education is information
processing and
decisionmaking," Meyerhoff said. The second
most important thing, he said, is to
implant structured information so the
student drivers can establish priorities
and manage the vehicle path.
Me9erhoff emphasized that all of
this does not imply a de-emphasis on
driving skills but just the opposite.
Skill developments have changed
lately, so students are taught vehicle
capabilities and limitations, Meyerhoff said.
The "why not?" theory of
creativity also led Meyerhoff to
design a course unit titled, "An
Approach to a Responsible Use
Alcohol
Education
Program."
Through this segment of driver
education, instructors try to provide
students with coping behaviors when
using alcohol. "We teach it from a
positive point of view," Meyerhoff
stressed.

Dick Meyerhoff
Dick Meyerhoff has established
himself on the national driver
education scene and promises to
continue creating since he views
himself as a creative person and a
positive thinker.
He earned a master's degree
from New York University and is
listed in the "1976 Who's Who in the
Midwest", "Dictionary of International Biographers" and "Leading Educators of the United States."

90.9
FM

I J: 11

broadcasts all
Panther football
games
with Clare Rampton
and Loren Buser
For home a nd away game s, t une
in l O min ut e s befo re each
football ga me.
On KUNI listener-supported public
radio serving the Eastern half of Iowa
plus near Wisconsin and Illinois.
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'59
Mrs. OPAL THOMPSON ABBE, B.A . '59, and her
husband Frank of 146 Forest Ave. were honored
recently by the Waterloo Sertoma Club with their
" Service to Mankind Award". They eoch give more
than 80 hours a month to community projects through
the Retired Senior Volunteer Program. Mrs. Abbe
works at the County Care Facility and is secretary of
the Community Corrections Council. Alter graduating
from high school in 1922 she taught in country schools
for several yeors and worked for a teoching degree
while her family was growing up. She enrolled al UNI
at the age of 51 , graduated in January, 1959, and
taught at Orange Community School until her
retirement in 1969.

'63
Mrs. VERNA ATZEN O 'CONNOR, B.A. '63, of 1101
Sierra Vista, La Habra, CA., received the M .A. degree
from La Verne College, La Verne, CA., in June, 1976.
PATRICK WILLIAM REED, B.A. '63, was awarded the
Fort Dodge Jaycees' Distinguished Service Award for
1976, presented annually for meritorious service to
family , community and nation. It is the highest award
conferred by the Fort Dodge Jayceeds. Mr. and Mrs.
Reed live at 1105 16th Ave. N., Fort Dodge.

'63& '66
Dr. NICK ELDON TEIG, B.A. '63, M.A. '66, received
his Ed.D. degree from the University of Nebraska at
Lincoln in December, 1975. He is UNI assistant
professor in the department of teaching. Dr. Teig and
his wile (MARILYN ARTHUR TEIG, B.A. '62) and two
daughters, Debbie and Kristin, live at 1010 West 14th
St., Cedar Falls.

'64
DARRYL ALFRED SMITH , B.A . '64, was named the
recipient of the Indiana Outstonding Adviser Award
for 1976 in recognition of his work as vocational
distributive education teacher coordinator at Madison
Consolidated High School, Madison, IN. Distributive
Education Clubs of America, donor of the award, Is on
organization devoted to helping develop future
leoders for marketing and distribution. Mr. and Mrs.
Smith and their family live at 1237 Esplono Drive,
Madison, IN .

ROBERT C."Bear" STEVENS, B.A. '64, M .A . '6B, was
awarded on Ed.D. in secondary school education from
Indiana University, Bloomington, IN. His doctoral
thesis concerned the development and field testing of
the first Parent Opinion Inventory to be used
nationally in all school evaluations, K-12, conducted
by the National Study of School Evaluation. Dr.
Stevens is currently principal of Bettendorf High
School, Bettendorf, and he and his wile (SANDRA
PHILLIPS STEVENS, B.A . '62) and two children live at
4080 Rolling Hills Drive, Bettendorf.

'65
DAVID PAUL HELD,
M .A . '65, received the
Doctor of Musical Arts
degree from the University of Southern California. He is director of
music at SI. John's Lutheran Church, Orange,
CA. and lives al 154 S.
Sholler St., Orange, CA.
David Paul Held
WILLIAM HOMER EDENS, B.A . '65, was named
manager of the Marshalltown branch office of Lamson
Brothers & Co., a Chicago-based securities and
commodities firm. He joined Lamson in 1969 as a
registered representative and was named manager of
the Lincoln office in November, 1969. Mr. and Mrs.
Edens reside with their th,_ children at 1910
Edgebrook Dr., Marshalltown.
RICHARD LINN DOYLE, M .A. '65, was awarded the
Ph.D. degree In educational administration, from Iowa
State University at Ames on Feb. 28, 1976.

'65, '68, '61
Three University of Northern Iowa grads were
honored by the Iowa Academy al Science with
teaching awards. GLENDON EUGENE PETERSON , B.A.
'65, al 120 6th St. SW, Le Mars, Is the recipient of the
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Excellence in Science Teoching Award in Physics.
GEORGE ROYAL DAVIS, B.A. '68, M .A. '74, of 105
Cedar, Reinbeck, received the Excellence in Chemistry
award. STANLEY D. WHELCHEL, B.A. '61 , M.A. '66, of
2001 Merner, Cedar Falls, was chosen Outstanding
Biology Teocher for 1976. Plaques were presented to
all three at the annual meeting al the lawa Academy
of Science at Clarke College in Dubuque. Whelchel
will later receive a research microscope from the
American Optics Company.

'66
JOHN CHARLES THOMAS, B.A . '66, was named
manager of commercial advertising for the Maytag
Co. of Newlan. Thomas started with Maytag in 1967 in
marketing research and hos been a senior survey
research analyst in the marketing research deport•
men!. He also served as city manager of Maytag's
fabric centers in Kansas City, MO. Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas and their twa sons live at 2011 W 15th SI. S,
Newton.
Dr. WILLIAM R. (Bill) DONOHUE, B.A. '66, is
presently vice president for university community at
Phillips University, Enid, OK. Dr. Donohue served in
the military and was dean of students at the
University of Dubuque before assuming his present
position at Phillips University. He and his wife
(NANCY GROVE DONOHUE, B.A. '66) live al 121 S.
Coolidge, Enid, OK.
RAYMOND DEAN WRIGHT, B.A. '66, was appointed
the first personnel director for Cedar Falls. He will be
responsible for bargaining and enforcing collective
bargaining contracts. He will also work with the city's
affirmative action program and its personnel
classification pion. Wright taught for 10'/, yeors and
was most recently a department head ot Waterloo's
Central High School. He served on the Waterloo
Education Association 's negotiating committee for
several years. The Wrights and their two children live
at 106 Oregan, Cedar Foils.

'67
Dr. GARY L. JOHNSON, B.A . '67, was awarded the
M .D. degree from Logan Chiropractic School in St.
Louis and is now practicing in Florida. He and his wife
(MARLENE HEPKER, B.A. '67) and their two children
live at 4525 Bershlre Manor Drive, Apt. 2513, Tampa,
FL.
GERALD OLSON , M .A. '67 , accepted o position at
the University of Wisconsin, Madison, where he will
teach instrumental music methods, supervise student
teachers in instrumental music and conduct the
University band. He previously was an assistant
professor of music at Westmar College. Mr. and Mrs.
Olson live at 6-413 Betty's Lane, Madison, WI.
CHARLES EDWARD CORCORAN, B.A. '67, is now
working for State Farm Mutual Insurance in Eldora. He
has been o teacher for eight and a half years. Mr. and
Mrs. Corcoran are living at RFD 2, Box 1-45, Eldora.
RUTH MARTIN FISHER, B.A. '67 , M.A. '72, of 771
Pommel Ct., Ames, received an Iowa Home Economics
Association Scholarship for her work toward an
advonced degree in Home Economics at Iowa State
University, Ames.
STANLEY ROGER STRIKE, B.A. '67, M.A. '73, was
nomed Iowa's Best Earth Science Teacher by the
National Association of Gealogy Teachers, Inc. The
award is given annually to a secondary earth science
teacher In recognition of outstanding teaching and
significant contributions to earth science education.
Strike teaches eighth grade earth science classt>s. He
and his family live at RFD 3, at Independence.

'68

MARK ROBERT SANBORN , B.A. '68, M .A. '71,
completed his Ph.D. at Iowa State University, Ames,
and accepted an appointment as assistant professor
of microbiology at Oklahoma Stole University.
Sanborn ond his wife (LAVONNE HAYES, B.A. '68) ,
and their son, Hayes, live al 1124 E. Willham,
Stillwater, OK.

'69

-

-

REBECCA WADE ABBil'.S, B.A. '69, opened a new
preschool called Doodlebugs and Dinosaurs in Cedar
Falls. She has been a kindergarten teocher in the
Cedar Falls school system for seven and a half years
and lives al 3218 Sunray Dr., Cedar Falls.

'70
FRANKLIN D.OHRTMAN , M .A . '70, teoches an adult
former course at Iowa Central Community College in
addition to his large park production establishment.
He previously taught high school for 17 years al
Lordsburg and Albuquerque, NM. He is a member of
Iowa Pork Producers, American Soybean Grows,
Calhoun County Extension Council and the Manson
Mennonite Church, Mr, and Mrs. Ohrtman live at
Pomeroy.
Second Lieutenant CHARLES A . JUHL, B.A. '70,
Crystal Lake, completed weapon systems officer
training at MacDill AFB, FL, in the F-4 Phantom
fighter-bomber. He is being assigned to Hill AFB, Utah
for duty with a unit of the Tactical Air Command.
Mrs. SUSAN O 'HARE ATTALLA, B.A. '70, M.A. '72, of
96 Langdon Lane, Pittsburg, KS, was awarded the
Ph.D. degree on May 8, 1976 from Rice University,
Houston, TX.

'71
JAMES E. WILLEMSEN , B.A. '71, joined the Action
Realty of Newton. Mr. and Mrs. Willemsen (ANNE
TALLMAN , B.A. '71 ) and their daughter, Karen, reside
al 316 E. 24th St. North, Newton.
Miss SUSAN ALLEGRE, B.A. '71 , 150 S. Vian!, Apt.
150H, Lowell, IN, received her M.S. degree Aug. 8,
1975, from Purdue University. She hos taught al
Lowell High School for the past live years.
Miss LORETTA MAY MOON , B.A. '71 , is working on
her master's degree in library science at Emporia
Kansas State College and has accepted a position as
librarian at Iowa Falls High School for fall, 1976. She
will live at 715 \/, Oak St., Iowa Falls.
KIRBY V. NIELSEN, B.A. '71 , was named executive
director of Winnebago Handicapped Services, Inc. of
Forest City. Alter graduation from UNI with o
psychology degree, he worked at the Bremwood
Treotment Center of Waverly, and as director of
developmental studies at Glacial Ridge Training
Center, Willmar, MN. Mr. and Mrs. Nielsen and their
family live at 125 Sweet Grass Lane, Forest City.
DALE HANSEN , B.A. '71 , formerly of 2910 Avalon
Dr., Bettendorf, was promoted to district sales
manager at the lndiapolis center of Oscar Meyer & Co.
He started as a soles representotive for the company
in 1971 in Birmingham, AL.
Mrs. RITA HUFFMAN VAN DYCK, B.A. '71, received
an M .S. degree in counseling education in August,
1975, from the University of Wisconsin. Her address is
Box 185B, Montfort, WI.
RODNEY JOHN FULLER, B.A. '71 , of 611 South
Madison, Wellsburg, was appainted purchosing agent
for Mid Equipment, Inc. of Grundy Center. He has been
with Mid Equipment since 1972.

SHERI KAY GREENAWALD, B.A. '68, sang the title
role in " Bilby'• Doll", Carlisle Floyd's new opera, at the
Orpheum Theater, Omaha, NE In April. She also sang
In a series of operetta performances produced by
Opera/ Omaha In Houston, Omaha, and Sidney. Miss
Greenawald's address is 344 W 84th SI., New York,
NY.

Mrs. VICKI HENRY KRUGER, B.A . '70, received her
M .A. deg,_ In education from Concordia Teachers
College, River Forest, IL. in August, 1975, and has
been leaching sixth grode in the River Forest Schools.
After her husband's graduation from the Illinois
College of Optometry In May, they have returned to
Iowa and now reside In Story City.

DENNIS A . BRANT, B.A. '68, Is now employed by
Lennox Corp. of Marshalltown as a computer
programmer. He was previously employed by Systec
Data Manogement In Kansas Cl'}'., MO. Brant, his
wife (CAROL SCHOEN BRANT, B.A . 67) and their sons,
Mark, 6, and Michael, 4, live al 1305 LarkField Court,
Marshalltown.

BRUCE KENT BECKER, B.A . '71 , whose home address
is RFD 1, Nashua, completed a tour of duty In Okinawa
and is now at the MCAS, Yuma, AZ. He pilots the
OV-10 Bronco.

'72
GENE DIETRICH, B.A. '72, resigned from teaching

and coaching duties at Cardinal Community S_chools,
Eldon, lo return to RFD 1, Ladora, lo farm. After

Educator Award " by the Epworth Jaycees. She teaches
sixth, seventh and eighth grade social studies in Holy

graduation from UNI. Dietrich was athletic director at
Hoover Junior High in Waterloo for two years . Mrs.

Cross.

Dietrich is the farmer JEANENE MCCAW. B.A. '73.
DENNIS C. SHIMP, B.A . '72, received his Doctor of
Osteopathic Medicine degree June 3, 1976, from the
College of Osteopathic Medicine and Surgery, Des
Moines. Dr. Shimp will be interning at Des Moines
General Hospital for one year beginning July, 1976.
Dr. and Mrs. {JANIS ANDERSON, BA. '67) Shimp live at
6901 SE 14th St. , Lot 208 , Des Moines.
Mrs. JENIFER ROAN ANDERSEN, 8.A. '72 was the
recipient of the " Young Educator" award given by the
Ames Jaycees. Mrs. Andersen is a teacher at Willson

School and lives at 1365 Hawthorn Court, Ames.

'73
LEO DEAN FREHSE, B.A . '73, has been named the
new manager of the Spencer Tractor Supply Store at

317 11th St. SW, Spencer.
REGINALD O .ANDERSON, B.A. '73, 1155 Blairsferry
Rood NE, Marion, was recently promoted to account
supervisor far the Quaker Oats Company, Minneapolis Zone. His wile, the farmer Mary Anderson, hopes
to complete work towards her bachelor's degree this
fall .

'68
PAMELA KAY PORT, B.A. '68, and Larry Powers,
1620 NW 1st Ave., Pompano Beach, FL.

'75
MARK EARL MAGEE, B.A. '75, was accepted into
Drake University Law School last June. He and his
wile, Janet, will live ol 1025 69th St., Des Moines.
GARY PATTERSON, B.A . '75, is the sales representative in the Charles City area far Metropolitan Lile

'69
PHYLLIS JEAN HAWKINS, B.A . '69, and Michael
Oglesby, 104 E. Ave .. Grundy Center.
Sandra Sue Wormley and GARY LEE KAPUT, B.A .
'69 , 1214 S. 16th Ave. W. , Newton.

'70 & '72

Insurance Co. He served four years in the Air Force.

The Pattersons live ot 92 Riverside Ave .. Charles City,

'76
Miss LINDA BRINKERT, B.A. '73, M.A. '76, of
Dee-Vee Trailer Court, 1111 , Calmar, is the fourth
person in her immediate family to get a degree at

UNI. Three spouses have degrees from UNI, also, far a
total of 11 degrees from UNI. They are : ILEENE
BRINKERT PIEHL, B.A. '65; WAYNE PIEHL, B.A. '66 ;
TERRY GAMBAIANI , B.A. '69 ; M.A. '70; JANICE
BRINKERT GAMBAIANI , B.A . '69 ; M .A. '70 ; RON
BRINKERT, B.A. '66, M.A . '70 ; and SHARON UMSTEAD
BRINKERT, B.A. '70.
Mrs. KAREN DRUMMER ELDER, BA.'67, was awarded
the M .A. degree in English in May, 1976, from Iowa
State University, Ames.

ELIZABETH H. RATH, B.A. '72, and DAVIDE. QUEGG,
B.A . '70, 400 Brookland Pl .. Iowa City.

'72 & '73
KATHLEEN ANN HALUPNIK, B.A. '73, and JAMES L.
FLACK, B.A . '72, 245 Brookeridge Dr.. Waterloo.

'73 & '75
PAULETTE MARIE STUPKA, B.A. '75, and ROGER J.
VILLERS, B.A . '73, 2409 Iowa St., Cedar Falls.

'74&'75
SALLY JEAN ALBRIGHT, B.A. '74 & M.A. '75, and
JAMES R. LENNARD, B.A. '75, P.O . Box 125, Stuart.

'75 & '76
VALERIE JO HAMILTON , B.A . '75 and DANIEL E.
SMITH , B.A. '76, 1072 7th Ave . SE, Apt. 2, Le Mars.

'74

'70

RONALD GARY MITTAN, B.A. '74, joined the stall of
the Easter Seal Society far Crippled Children and

SUSAN CAROL O'HARE, B.A. '70 & M.A. '72, and
Michael Attalla, 96 Langdon Ln., Pittsburg, KS.
MARY MARTHA HEALD, B.A . '70, and Ernest
Sjogren, 1009 Second Ave .. Vinton.
Patricia Ann Leuenberger and WAYNE D. HUBER,
B.A. '70, 703 Ridgewood Dr., Apt. 11 , Decorah.

Adults of Iowa, Inc. as on administrative assistant in

the Cerro Gordo Center, Mason City. Alter graduating
from UNI in sociology, he worked for Seo rs Roebuck
and as a social worker with the State Deportment of
Social Services. His address is 228 2nd SI. NW, Mason
City.

Maniages

'71

RICKY ROBERT HARTZELL, B.A. '74, returned to UNI
and served as a graduate assistant on the Panther

'66

football stall. Hartzell, who lives ot 1703 Madison,
Cedar Foils, was previously head football coach and
girls basketball coach al Tri-County High School of
Thornburg.

JOAN MARGARET FENNER, B.A . '66, and John
Weber, 1420 Burnett Rd., Topeka, KS.

KATHLEEN KAREN KLAHN, Phoenix Apts., 114, Box
46, Epworth, was awarded the " Outstanding Young

CAROL ANN LANG, B.A . '67, and Jerry Burke, 32
Spruce, Dr., Eagle Grove.

'67

Cynthia Jeane Hoover and SCOTT THOMAS
NEWMAN , B.A . '71 , 12210 W. Cathedral Ave.,
Wauwatosa , WI.

'72
KATHLEEN ANN REES, B.A. '72 , and Hank Davis 111,
2225 Nursery Rd., Bldg. 15-201 , Clearwater, FL.
CHARISSA JANE SCHRAGE, B.A. '72, and David
Carter, 710 Beck St., Charles City.

Alumna's gift provides campus landscaping
The wishes of the late Thelma
Short, an assistant professor of
physical education for women from
1929 to 1960, will soon come to
fruition on the University of Northern
Iowa campus.
Miss Short, who died Jan. 11,
1974, in Cedar Falls, left a bequest
totaling $15,975 to the University.
The money is being administered by
the UNI Foundation, as stipulated in
her will, for "flowers, shrubbery, trees
and additions to lan·d~caping" on the
campus.
Dr. Leland Thomson, former
director of planning at UNI and now
associate professor of school administration, said the bulk of the monies
will be utilized for landscaping on the
northeast quadrant of the campus, an
area roughly bounded by 23rd and
College Streets and extending to
include the Women's Gymnasium
and the Auditorium.

"This is in keeping with the
feeling of many of her colleagues that
this is an area she was vitally
interested in," said Thomson, "and it
:s where she really spent most of her
life on the campus."
He said the landscaping will
include the planting of trees and
shrubs in the area which was hard-hit
by Dutch elm disease. Also provided
will be one or two social areas where
benches and flower beds may be
used so that students and faculty will
have an area for visiting and
relaxation.
The Biology Preserves Committee has also received $1,000 from the
bequest which it will use to continue
planting and development of the
University Avenue Shrub Preserve
and adjacent areas on the campus
side of Dry Run Creek. The
committee felt this would be an
appropriate use for the contribution

since the shrub preserve will be a
public use area and is near Miss
Short's former residence.
Merle Heidt of the UNI Plant
Services department is assisting in
the selection of trees, shrubs and
other plants for the campus project.
He served as Miss Short's gardener
for a number of years and is familiar
with the kinds of plantings she
desired.
"Thelma Short was very interested in the outdoors--in trees and
plants and flowers," Thomson said.
"We feel she would have been very
happy to see this gift utilized to bring
these things back on campus to the
extent her gift will allow. The impact
on this portion of the campus will be
noticeable because of the elm losses
suffered earlier in the decade."
Thomson said the landscaping
and planting was scheduled to begin
last spring on the UNI campus.
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trust/'trast/
2.a: dependence
on
something future or
contingent: hope.
3.a: a property interest
held by one person for
the benefit of another.

The UNI Foundation hopes
you believe one definition
follows the other. The University now depends on educational trusts from its alumni(ae) for
the growth of UNI and its
students.
You, too, will benefit if you
set up a trust. Consider these
points:
- Deferred interest from the
trust is immediately deductable.
- Amounts paid to individual
beneficiaries can qualify for
favorable tax treatment.
- There's no capital gain tax
on your paper profit when you
transfer appreciated securities
to the trust.
- The trust might save thousands of dollars in estate taxes.

Create a trust
in UNI

PAMELA SUE RICKELS, B.A. '72 , and Frank Johnson,
RFD. Nl , Colona, IL.
MARY ANN KREMER, B.A . '72, and John Myers, U.S.
Army Hospital, APO, NY.
KATHY ANN SMIT, B.A. '72, and Ji m L. Whitney,

'63 & M .A . '70) , are t he porents of a daughter, Erynn
Pa ige, born Feb. 16. The fam i ly lives at 12101 Key
West Or. NE, Albuquerque, N.M .

Rea soner.

Mr. and Mrs. CHARLES R. STRANDBERG, B.A . '63,
(LOIS SCHWENDEMANN , B.A . '64) , announce the birth
of thei r second child, James Carl, borll"Morch 17. The
fam ily, includ ing John bavid, 2 ½, lives at 902 Walnu t
St., Osage. Strandberg teaches at St. Ansgar
Community High School.

'73
CHRISTINE C. MEYER, B.A. '73, and Robert Plueger,
Box 417, Clarence.
JOYCE O.GEFALLER, BA. '73, and Tim L. Fowler, 827
G A ve. NW, Cedar Rapids.
LINDA R. RYAN , B.A. '73, and Theodore Nemmers,
3322 E. Jefferson, Des Moines.
JANE ANNE WOLF. BA.'73 , OeWoyne Nelson, RFD.
#2, Box 110, Exi ra.

'75
LINDA LEE SCRIVNER, B.A . '75, and Robert Kramer,
2421 Royal Or., Cedar Falls.
Sheila K. Davis and JACK A . MIXDORF, B.A. '75,
2003 Waterloo Rd., Cedar Falls.
Lynn Marie Gloede and MICHAEL J.KANE, B.A. '75,
916 2nd Ave. SW, Oelwein.
THERESA LIN BARNES and MARC A. McC.OY, both
B.A. '75, 1430 4th St. SE, Mason City.
Debro Larsen and BRIAN L.BARLOW, B.A. '75, 1440
Benton, Apt. 4, Idaho Falls, ID.
CATHY LUANNE NELSON , B.A. '75, and Randy
Paulsen, 112 E. St., Hi llside Ct. , Cedar Falls.
PAMELA JEAN WALSER, B.A . '75, and Michael
Jensen, 3B05 Sherwood Ln., N7 , Houston, TX.
DONNA LEE WHITE and PATRICK K. DEVINE, both
B.A. '75, 1515 E. 39th, A204, Davenport.
REBECCA JO WELLS, B.A : '75, and Terry L. Gamble,
3613 E. Earll Or., Phoenix, AZ.
BARBARA JEAN HANISCH and ANDREW LEE
RAINEY, both B.A . '75, 3749 W. 9th, #3, Waterloo.
Jane Goerdt and ROBERT SCHOCKEMOEHL, B.A. '75,
3939 E. 23rd, A 12, Des Moines.
BARBARA J. VOSHELL, B.A. '75, and Kenlee
Dumkrieger, 4152 N. Sheridan Rd., Chicago, IL.

'65
Mr. and M rs. Rex Vana , (SHARON EBBERS, B.A. '65) ,
5102 Broadlawn Or. SE, Cedar Rapids, are the parents
of a little gi rl , Marcy Lynn, born March 4, 1976. She
joins a brother. Justin, 2 ½ years old.
Mr. and M rs. WILLIAM W.FERRIS, B.A. '65 . M.A. '66 .
(CAROL J.BJORAKER, B.A. '65), announce t he birth of
thei r daughter, Catherine Anne, born Sept. 24, 1975.
The Ferris', including Mary, 8, and Matthew, 4, live at
210 Cedar Crest o, .. Cedar Falls.

'65 & '66
Mr. and Mrs. THOMAS L.KRAMER, B.A. '66, (JUDITH
SANDIN , B.A. '65) , are po rents of a daughter, Heather
Ann, born June 4. They live at 312 Leslie, Lansing, Ml ,
where Kramer is f inishing his Ph.D. at M ichigan State
University.

'66
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy 0 . Corey, {SUSAN WALROD, B.A.
'67), are the porents of a daughter, Jennifer Lynn,
born Nov. 22, 1975. The fam i ly l ives at 30 11 Shody
Lane, Cedar Falls, along with their daughter, Pamela,

5.
Mr. and Mrs. Pius (Perry) Johs, {CAROL ELLIS, B.A.
'66) , 13124 Jackson St. NE, Minneapolis, MN., are the
porents of another daughter, Stephanie Ann, born
Dec. 20, 1975. She joins Jennifer Lynn, 3 ½.

'67 & '69
Mr. ond Mrs. TOM WOLFE, B.A . '67, (ANN M .MAY,
B.A . '69), Sheffield, are the porents of thei r second
son, Benjamin John, born Feb. 10. Son Jim is 3.

'68
M r . and Mrs. Gaylord Converse, (VICKY BURROW,
B.A. '68 & M.A . '70). RFD. 1, Fredericksburg, are the
po rents of a girl, Kalyn Kathleen, born on her mother's
bi rthday March 1. Mrs. Converse formerly taught
busi ness education at Sumner High School and now is

a port-t i me consultant for Forkner Shorthand.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lindberg, Jr., {LETTY KELLEY, B.A .
'68), are the porents of a daughter, Natalie Anne,
born Nov. 15, 1975. The family lives at 3719 W. 4liot
St. , Minneapol is, MN. Natalie joins a sister Suzanne,

1½.

Births

Mr. and Mrs. MELTON E. GOLMON , (NEVA
WESEMAN) , both M .A . '68, are the porents of a new
daughter, Melissa Anne, born on Sept. 16, 1975. The
family, along with Melton Eric, 4, lives at 2429 Payne
St., Evanston, IL.

'68 & '69

M r. and Mrs. DENNIS W.HUNT, B.A . '54, (FAYE IDA
HAITZ, B.A . '53), have a new daughter, Jennifer Soo,
4 ½, from Korea, who arrived June 4 . The Hunts also
have another adopted Korean gi rl, Polly Jo, 5, who
joined them April 4, 197 4, and three biological
children, Todd, 20, Randee (Mitzi), 18, and Holly, 15.
The fam i ly lives at 114 Austin, Rockwell City.

'62 & '70
M r. and Mrs. GERALD LEE KLINK, B.A . '70, & M.A.
'72, {AURELIA PRIOR, B.A. '62 & M .A . '64), are the
porents of a daughter, Kelli M ichelle, born Jan. 21.
The Kl inks live at 1708 Mandalay Or.. Cedar Falls.

'63
M r. and Mrs. Edward Loughary, (JUDY PETERS, B.A.
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'64
M r. and Mrs. Darrell P. Ki lzer , (JUDITH A. CHANCE,
B.A. '64), are the porents of a second son, Robert
Thoma s, born June 28, 197 4. He joins a brother David,
3. The fam i ly lives at 102 Somerset, St. Joseph, IL.

'74
MARTHA LEU SCOTT, B.A. '7 4, and Dennis VerMu lm,
3227 Terrace Or., Cedar Falls.
Karen Wiens and LYNN L. ROTH , B.A. '74, Box 73,
Palmer Lake, CO.
KAREN O.EVANS AND MICHAEL A.DeSOUSA, both
B.A. '74, 163 Hawkeye Ct., Iowa City.
SHIRLEY LEE ANDERSON , M .A . '74, and Rudy
Goodrich, 211 8 Clay St., Cedar Falls.
DARLA RAE HARMS and GERALD B.BURT, both B.A.
'74, 291.1 Madison, #2, Burlington.
JENNIFER E. PHILLIPS, B.A . '74, and Richard Ell iott,
Box 112, Carson.
Debi Franklin and JEFFREY R. SMYTHE, B.A . 'H ,
2727 Barton Ave., Waterloo.
PATRICIA ANN PUFFER, B.A. '74, and Kenneth
Smith , 1110 S. Richmond, Wichita, KS.
Terri Darrow and ROSS A. KLONGERBO. B.A. '74 &
M .A. '75, 822 Lorraine Ave., Waterloo.
JUDITH ANN PRZYCHOOZIN, B.A. '74, and Bill
Fernquist, 10101 N. Washington, Thornton, CO.

'53& '54

Write or call:
UNI Foundation
University of Northern
Iowa
Cedar Falls, Iowa 50613
319-273-2355

'63& '64

Mr. and Mrs. ALFRED J. PAPESH, B.A . '69, (JUDITH
PLAMBECK, B.A. '68), are the porents of a son, Adam
James, born Apri l 9. The Papeshs, along w ith t heir
daughter, Jenn ifer, 3, live at 945 17th St ., Marion,
wnere Papesh is an accountant for manufacturing
firm .

'69
Mr. and Mrs. TERRY C.GAMBAIANI, B.A. '69, & M .A .
'7 1, (JANICE BRINKERT, B.A. '69 & M .A . '70), 6611
Morgan Ave. South, Richfield, MN, announce the bi rth
of thei r daughter, Julie Ann, born Jan. 11 . Gambaiani
is an insurance underwriter and M~. Gambaiani
t eaches -adult education cla sses in French.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvi n Haskovec, (EDNA BRIDEN, B.A.
'69). are the porents of a new daughter, Melllna, born
May 3. The fam i ly lives at 9 Second Ave. NW, Waukon.

Grad combines travel,
children's literature
When Helen Huus set out to get
her doctorate, she was interested in
children's books but there were few
schools with graduate work in that
area. So, she earned a Ph.D. in
teaching reading and educated herself in children's literature. With that
background, she's promoting children 's literature as a discipline in itself.
Dr. Huus graduated from UNI in
1940 with a B.A. degree magna cum
laude and major in kindergarten primary education and critic teaching.
Her career at then Iowa State
Teacher's College was interspersed
with teaching jobs in rural schools
and in Mediapolis. She recalls
especially the I.S.T.C. team of Miss
May Smith who taught the teaching
of reading and Miss Amy Arey who
taught children's literature. "I got
interested in children's books from
those two women ," Dr. Huus
remembered.
Currently a professor of education at the University of MissouriKansas City, Dr. Huus combined her
interest in children's literature with
travel resulting in several overseas
trips. Her first time "around the world
on a junket" as she described it, she
collected about 500 children's books
from Asia, Europe and Australia
during 1965-66. Because there was
not an interchange of print at that
time, Time magazine displayed her
collection in New York. The collection was later given to the Un1versity
of Missouri-Kansas City.
About 10 years later, because of
her involvement as national president
of the International Reading Association (IRA) , Dr. Huus took another
jaunt, this time to study the status of
juvenile literature and to research the
teaching of reading in various
countries. She talked with different
groups of people on this 1974-75 trip
and also noticed that countries had
become geared more toward international travelers. There was also
more production of juvenile books,

and improvement in the quality of
writing, illustration and printing. Dr.
Huus also noticed that countries
working toward general literacy
realized that their population must be
literate if they were to function in the
20th century.
Dr. Huus also does some writing
for children's literature. In 1961, she
put together "Children's Books to
Enrich the Social Studies", a bibliography of books for children. She
revised it once and now it's been
taken over by the National Council
for the Social Studies.
Her mission now, as she sees it, is
to "get elementary teachers to teach
literature as literature in elementary
schools." She worked with two
associates in preparing the Field
Literature Series, a group of 10
literature anthologies for grades
kindergarten through eighth.
She firmly believes that most
children's literature written now is not
good. "It's contrived to meet a need,"
she said. "Children deserve material

Dr. Helen Huus
that meets their expectations in terms
of quality in a way they can
understand when they hear or read
it," she stressed.
Having been around the world
twice, Dr. Huus has a major love of
travel. In fact, last summer she jetted
across the globe to deliver a speech
in Honolulu at the Far Western
Regional IRA, to participate in the
World Congress IRA in Singapore
and to stop at the Advanced College
of Education in Sydney, Australia.
Dr. Huus spoke during dedication
week for the UNI Education Center
in the spring.

The Job Market • • •
It's still as tough
as it was for you .

During your last year at the University of Northern
Iowa, do you remember the crisis of finding a job? Now
it can be your turn to help UNI students looking for
employment. No matter what your field of work , you've
had some experience and can offer practical
information.
If you know of any job openings, please send your
suggestions to the Placement Office . Your years of
e ncounter in the job market will prove valuable to current
UNI students .
Help UNI students by sending your job suggestions
to the Placement Office today .
Mail to Career Planning & Placeme nt Office, Gilchrist Hall, University of Northern Iowa,
Cedar Falls, IA 50613.
Name: _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ __
Address:_ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
J ob Information: _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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Mr. and Mrs. W. MARK CARPENTER, (JANICE
HAMILTON). both B.A. '69 , RFD.1 , Webster City, ore
the parents of a new son. Jason Alan, born Sept. 25,
1975. Carpenter teaches junior high science and Mrs.
Carpenter taught special education for six years in the

Webster City school system.

'70
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Brondhorst, (SANDRA DRILLING
B.A. '70), 1629 Gorden Ave. , Waterloo, ore the
parents of their first child, Joel Jomes, born Feb. 8.
Mrs. Brondhorst taught for six years at Don Bosco High
School in Gilbertville.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Bey, (MARLENE VANROEKEL, B.A.
'70) , Box 5418, Cedar Rapids, announce the birth of
their first daughter, Stephanie Suzanne, born on Feb.
14.
Mr. and Mrs. THOMAS E.EPPLEY, B.A. '70, announce
the birth of their first child, a girl, Jessica Kyrie, born
Jon. 23. The family lives at ldledole, CO., where
Eppley works for Reynold 's Aluminum.
Mr. and Mrs. CECIL D. BENTLEY, B.A. '70, ore the
parents of their third child, a daughter, Sarah
Morsholline, born June 15, 1975. The fam i ly includes
two brothers, Andy, 11 , and Eric, 7. Bentley will teach
art in the Gladbrook schools this year.

'70 & '71
Mr. and Mrs. RANDY D. HOFFMAN, B.A. '70,
(DIANNE L.MCBRIDE, B.A. '71). ore the parents of their
first child, o daughter, Heather Down, born Moy 12.
They live at RFD. 1, Box 129, Nora Springs.

Mr. and Mrs. John N. Kriener, (SUSAN WALZ, B.A.
'72), 93 Deer Creek Dr., RFD. #1 , Fort Calhoun, NE,
announce the birth of their first child, Eric Shown, born
on Jan. 31.
Mr. and Mrs. Lorry E. Scott, (KATHLEEN A .CRAM, BA.
'72) . ore the parents of their first child, Marcus
William, born Jon. 26, 1976. They live at 2501 36th St.,
Des Moines.

Mr. and Mrs. LON W.SPURGIN , B.A. '72, 223 26th St.,
Ft. Madison, announced the birth of a daughter,
Megan Lynn, born Nov. 16. Spurgin teaches social
studies at Aquinas High School.
Mr. and Mrs. THOMAS K. SANDHOLM, (CAROL
WALLIN). both B.A . '72, announce the birth of their
first child, Heather Ann, born May 4, 1975. They live at
Box 22, Bennett.
Mr. and Mrs. Dorrell Boege, (SARA WOLF BA. '72).
1615 Sunset, #4, Grinnell, ore the parents of their first
child, Brett Tyson, born April 2.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald M . White 111, (JOYCE
BICHFORD, B.A . '72). 3431 Woodworth Pl., Hazel
Cres_t, IL., announce the birth of their first chi ld,
Andrew David, April 24.

'72 & '73

'70 & '73
Mr. ond Mrs. DARRELL P.ZMOLEK, B.A. '70, (JUDITH
ANDERSON , B.A . '73) , ore the parents of their first
child, Jo Ellen, born April 19. They live at 2965
Wildwood, Dubuque, where Zmolek teaches.

Mr. and Mrs. EDWARD A . VAUGHN , B.A. '72,
(CHERYL ROE. B.A. '73 & M .A. '74). announce the
arrival of a son, Alon Edward, on Dec. 31 , 1975. The
family lives at 821 S. Charlotte, Lombard, IL. Vaughn is
on electrician for Chicago and Northwestern Transpor-

Mrs. OLIVE KEARNS YOUNT, Pri. ' 13, died April,
1976. Prior to her marriage, Mrs. Yount taught at
Fairfield. She is survived by two sons, one daughter
and two sisters.

'15
Mrs. S. MARIE MERRYMAN GUSTASON, Pri. ' 15, died
Dec. 25, 19?5. Mrs. Gustason had Ii
·n California
for the lost 20 years. She is survived by her son, John
and a daughter, Mrs. Jeanne G . Adams, 1220
Tennyson Ave., Apt. 8, Manhattan Beach, CA.

' 17
Mrs. O . PEARLE CHILDRESS TOSTLEBE, Pri. ' 17, died
April , 1976. She taught at Monroe and is survived by
her husband, Dr. ALVIN S. TOSTLEBE, B.A. ' 16, 839
Forest Dr. , Wooster, OH., and three daughters.

'22
Miss ALMA R. SCHILDROTH , J.C. '22, died Mnrch,
1976. She taught at Aplington and Sanborn and made
her home at Reinbeck since 1938. Survivors include

two sisters, Misses Annie and Viola Schildroth, 507
Block Howk St., Reinbeck.

'24
Mrs. ALICE KINT EVANS, B.A. '24, died February,
1976, at Bremerton, WA. where she began operation

of a private camp for boys and girls i n 1944. Before
that , Mrs. Evans lived at Monticello. Survivors include

a son George and a doughier, Mrs. Jane Stuhler
Magee, RFD 1, Box 1444, Bremerton, WA.

'27
EVERETTS.CORTRIGHT, B.A. '27 , professor emeritus
of speech at Oregon State University, died Feb. 14,
1976. Mr. Cortright taught English and drama at
Marion High and at Fort Dodge high and junior
college. He joined the Oregon State University speech
faculty in 1944 and continued on a port-time basis
following his retirement from full-time teaching in

1972. He is survived by his wife, 632 N. 28th St.,
Corvallis, Ore. , and a son and a daughter.

tation Co.

'71
Mr. ond Mrs. RANDOLPH W.LYON , B.A. '71 & M.A.
'74, (RUTH BENSON , B.A. '71) , ore the parents of their
first child, Christine Elizabeth, born June 26, 1975. The
family lives ot 3598 Lisa Court, Dubuque, where Lyon
teaches in the Dubuque Community Schools.
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Cottrell, (CYNTHIA LEE EWERT,
B.A. '71). 2088 Broadlawn Rd., Dubuque, announce
the birth of their son, Andrew Anthony, on Moy 19. He
joins a brother, Christopher W., 3 years old.
Mr. and Mrs. LEE E. REMPE, (KATHY ANDERSON) ,
both B.A . '71 , ore the parents of a daughter, Elizabeth
Lee, born Morch 12. They hove another daughter, Erin
Lynn, and the family lives at 140 E. Claro St.,
Manchester.

Mr. and

' 13

'72
Mr. and Mrs. LARRY LEE CHALGREN , (ELLEN
DEMERY) , both B.A . '72 , announce the birth of their
first child, a son, Eric John, born Sept. 10, 1975. The
family lives at 3408A So. 60th St., Milwaukee, WI ,
where Cholgren teaches biology and coaches tennis at
West M i lwaukee High School.

'30

Deaths
'07 & '16
Miss GARRAH M . PACKER, 2 yr. '07, B.A. ' 16, died
March, 1976. She taught in the Marshall County,
Conrad , Gladbrook, Dunbar and Davenport schools.
She spent 25 years as a volunteer teaching Red Cross
first aid classes. Survivors include a sister, Mrs. Anno

Mclean, of State Center and a brother, Roscoe, of
Marshalltown.

Mrs. VIRGINIA KELLY CUNNINGHAM, Elem. Ed. '30,
died May, 1976. Prior to her marriage, Mrs.
Cunningham taught at Milford Township, Webster City
and Greene. Survivors include her husband, ROBERT
CUNNINGHAM, B.A. '32 , 447 N. Ela St. , Barrington, IL.,
two daughters and a son.

'34
Mrs. ELMA WALTER BAKER , Pri. '34. died Feb. 20,
1976. Before her marriage to HARRY H. BAKER, B.A.
'35, in 1937, Mrs. Baker fought in the rural schools of
Marshall County, at Mapleton and Fort Dodge. She is
survived by two daughters and a son, DOUGLAS J.
BAKER, B.A. '69, M .A. '73 . 115 N. Ann, Agency.

'51

'08 & '11
Mrs. DALE

GOLDENSOPH,

B.A.

'71,

Miss CLARA E. NOLTE,,M . Di._'08, B.A. ' 11 died April,

Mrs. VIRGINIA POULSEN EILERS, B.A. '51 , was killed
in a car-bicycle accident August, 1975. She is survived

announce the birth of their daughter, Pamela Eileen,

1976. Miss Nolte worked for International Harvester

born on Jon. 28. She joins a brother, Todd, 3, and they
all live at 304 Monterey Dr., Washington, IL.

Company in Cedar Falls for 40 years. She is survived
by a brother and a sister, Mrs. FLORENCE NOL TE
TREWEEK, B.A. '21 . Mineral Point, WI.

by her husband, Ernest H. and one son and one
daughter who reside at Renwick.

Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Cobb, (SANDRA KAY BROWN,
B.A. '71). ore the parents of their first child, a son,
Brent, born on Dec. 24, 1975. The family lives at 2509
Sue Lone NW, Cedar Rapids.

'10

Mrs. ESTHER BURKHISER LARSEN , B.A. '57, died Oct.
9, 1975. She taught in Cedar Falls until her retirement

DAVID LEE SHILLINGLAW, who att9nded UNI from
1907 through 1910 died Feb. 13, 1976. Mr. Shillinglaw
was president from 1933 to 1949 of his own Chicago
investment company. He served in the Army in France

Mr. and Mrs. ROBERT K. BAUGH, (MARGARET
SMITH) , both B.A. '71 , 605 North Third St. , Bellevue,

during World War I and became one of the founders of

ore the parents of a daughter, laura Christine, born

the American legion in Paris after the war. Survivor$

Feb. 23. Bough is on English teacher and drama
director at Bellevue Community High School where

include his wife and a sister, Mrs. HAZEL SHILLINGLAW RUETHAIN , 2 yr. ' 12, B.A. ' 14, 7202 Briarwood,
Little Rock, AK.

Mrs. Baugh was librarian.

Mr. and Mrs. Deon O 'Tool, (JANE BANOWETZ, B.A.
'71). announce the birth of a son, Jeffrey Deon, born
April 5. The family lives at West 7th in Ida Grove
where Mrs. O 'Tool teaches mathematics.
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Johnson, (DIANA WICKS, B.A.
'71) , announce the birth of their second son, Eric Lynn,
born Dec. 8, 1975. The family, including Shown, 2 ½,
live at R.F.D., McCallsburg.

'71 & '74
Mr. and Mrs. ROBERT L. HANFELT, B.A . '71 , (PEGGY
STURGES, B.A. '74), are the parents of their first child,
a son, Christopher Robert, born Nov. 24, 1975. The
family hos moved to 207 Pine St. , Waverly.
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'11
Mrs. NELL ALLISON SMITH, ' 11 , died March, 1976.
Prior to her marriage, Mrs. Smith taught in Akron ,

Ohio. During World War II she also taught in the
Arispe schools. She is survived by a son, Ralph Waldo
Smith, of Lorimor and a sister, Edith Smith, of Berwick.

'12& '45
Miss WINNIE K. JOYCE, Elem. ' 12, B.A. '45, died
March 26, 1976, in Kansas City where she had made
her home for the post six months. Miss Joyce taught at
Osceola for 33 years. She also taught at Hurley, S.D.
before moving to Fairfield in 1961 . Survivors include a
niece, Mrs. Helen Neons, 828 E. 72nd St., Kansas City,
MO.

'57

in 1962. She is survived by her husband, Einer Larsen,

2330 Terrace Dr., Cedar Falls, and a brother, DONALD
M . BURKHISER, B.A. '34, 703 Shelton St. , Chadron, NE.

'57 & '62
Dr. BRUCE Q . BUERKENS, B.A . '57 , M.A. '62, died
May 10 from a heart attack. Dr. Buerl<ens taught at
Waterloo, Torno, and Davenport. He helped publish a
legislative news letter pertaining to education bills in
the legislature. He is survived by his wife, the former

BEYERL Y LEYDENS, 2 yr. '54 , 3722 Fair, Davenport, two
sons and a daughter.

'71
Miss JACQUE SUE HIATT, B.A . '71 , died unexpectedly at her home in Audubon May 23, 1976. She had
taught second and fifth grades in the Audubon
schools. She is survived by her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Harold Hiatt of R.F.D. 2, Diagonal. and three sisters.

'72
DENNIS GENE VOGE, B.A. '72, died April, 1976, in
Waterloo . He was employed at Wayne Engineering
Corp. Survivors include his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Voge of Galva, five brothers and one sister.

Deaths
of former faculty,
staff and friends

work in extension summer classes and as a consultant.
She was also on a radio program, "Keeping Time", which
discussed folk dance. It was broadcast from the University
station in the early 1950's.
Miss Van Ness retired in 1954 but continued part-time
teaching as assistant professor emeritus until 1972.

Edwin P . Anderson
Dr. James M. Jones
Dr. James M. Jones, UNI associate professor of
psychology, was killed in a motorcycle accident July 1 in
Broken Bow, Nebr. His wife, Susan, was riding with him
and was slightly injured.
Dr. Jones joined the department in 1969 and taught
courses in introductory psychology, social psychology
and personality theory and assessment. He had also
published 10 articles in professional journals since coming
to UNI.
He was born Nov. 1, 1939, in Oklahoma City and
received his B.A., M.S., and Ph.D. degrees from the
University of Oklahoma.

Dr. Marguerite Uttley
Dr. Marguerite Elizabeth Uttley, geography instructor
at then Iowa State Teachers College from 1921 to 1955,
died April, 1976, in St. Petersburg, FL. She earned a B.A.
degree in 1915 from I.S.T.C. and received her M.S. in
1921 and Ph.D. in 1937 both from the University of
Chicago. Dr. Uttley was recognized for her contribution to
geographic education.
She is survived by her sister, Mrs. Louise Churchill,
4984 Oxford Ave., N., St. Petersburg, FL.

Dr. Ralph Fahrney

Mr. Edwin P. Anderson , former laboratory mechanical technician in the biology department, died last April.
He joined the University staff in July, 1968, and retired in
January, 1976. Anderson also worked for other
departments in the College of Natural Sciences.

Judy Mortensen
Mrs. Judy A. Mortensen, offset equipment operator in
the teaching department at Price Lab School, died March,
1976. She is survived by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dale
R. Hansen Holmes of Cedar Falls; her husband, John R.
Mortensen; one son, Steven, 14 years old; a daughter,
Tammy, 11 years old; and a sister, Janice Holmes.

Harold Owens
Harold Owens died April, 1976. He was employed as
an assistant foreman in the carpenter shop of the
University until October, 1975. He started working there
in 1947. Mr. Owens is survived by his wife, Mary; son,
Kenneth of Northglenn, CO; and a daughter, Mrs. James
(Phyllis) Coman, Littleton, CO.

Alice G. Boomer
Alice Gertrude Boomer, former employee of the
University of Northern Iowa, died Dec. 11, 1975.
Miss Boomer attended the University of Northern
Iowa. She was one of the first matrons of Bartlett Hall at
l.JNI, serving there for a number of years. After several
years in California, she returned to UNI and worked in
the physical training department. She retired from UNI in
1958. Miss Boomer is survived by a sister Mrs. Agnes P.
Pierce of Janesville and various nieces and nephews.

Dr. Ralph R. Fahrney, emeritus professor of history,
died May, 1976. With a Ph.D. in American history, Dr.
Fahrney came to UNI in 1929 as an assistant professor
and taught here until his retirement in 1965.
Dr. Fahrney served as chairman of the UNI Athletic
Board, was active in several UNI committees, was past
president of the Iowa Social Science Teachers and a
member of the Iowa History Teachers, American
Historical Association and Mississippi Valley Historical
Association.
He is survived by his wife Leota Hershberger
Fahrney.

Olive Miller, former employee of the University of
Northern Iowa, died Dec. 9, 1975.
Mrs. Miller was employed as a housekeeper at the
University from July 1, 1953, until her retirement in April,
1966. She was preceded in death by her husband, Ben
Miller, who had also been employed at the University.

Grace Van Ness

Anna A. Schaefer

Grace Van Ness, former assistant professor at UNI in
the Department of Physical Education for Women died
June, 1976.
She came to then I.S.T.C. from Cornell College and
received a master of didactics degree and later a master's
degree from Teachers College Columbia University. She
joined the UNI faculty in 1919 and was known for her

Anna A. Schaefer, wife of former UNI German
professor Josef Schaefer (also deceased) died in April,
1975. She was a former member of Faculty Dames and
moved to Ft. Worth, Tex., in 1971.
Mrs. Schaefer is survived by three daughters: Mrs.
Foy, B.A. '53, 1433 W. 41st, Davenport; Mrs. Profaizer,
BA '62, 1808 Westridge, Plano, Tex., and Erika.

Olive Miller
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~Excellebrate 100'- Saturday, Oct. 23
1
I

Homecoming 1976
PARADE
PRE-GAME LUNCHEON
FOOTBALL GAME

SOCIAL HOUR

9 :00 o .m . From downtown Cedar Falls to
College Hill.
11 :30- 1 :00 p.m . Cost $2.75 Towers Dining Center,
Faculty invited.
1 :30- 4 :30 p.m . UNI vs . Morningside in the UNIDome. Special alumni section. Pick
up all game tickets at the will-coll
window at the northeast entrance
of the UNI-Dome.
4 :30- 6 :00 p.m . Cost $1 .25 Commons Ballroom.
Chips & dip, kegger, cash bar and
live Dixieland jazz bond.

---------------------------------------------------r----------------------------------------------------------------------------------••••••••
l

CAMPUS MAP
Use for reference
for Homecoming events

MAIL RESERVATIONS AND PAYMENT BEFORE OCT. 18, 1976 TO:
Alumni Homecoming
University of Northern Iowa
Cedar Falls, IA 50613
Enclosed please find check in the amount of $ ~ - following Homecoming '76 events :

for the

_ _ _ All events $9.00 per person
_ _ _ Pre-game luncheon $2.75 per person
_ _ _ Football game $5.00 per person
_ _ _ Social Hour $1.25 per person
Make checks payable to UNI Alumni Association.
Nome _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

-=------

City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
State _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Zip _ _ __

